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Health center expansion proposal stirs opposition:
Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center calls Cambridge Street housing development in neighborhood's best interest
By Frederick Melo
TAB STAfF WRITER

t measures 22,000 square feet,
larger than the size of an indoor
football field, and has sat virtually unattended on a commercial corner of Cambridge Street since the

I

'70s.

[t was once the site ofthe WashingIDn Allston school. but the elementary school burned to the ground
decades ago, leaving nothing but

Brighton-based Bay Avary, would
use the site 10 erect Allston Center, an
eight-story suucture composed of 54
units of affordable and market-rate
housing. at a cost of between $11
million and [2 million.
Health center officials say the land
sale would provide the financiallytroubled nonprofit with enough
mooey to buy the fir.>t floor of the
Allston Center building and conven
it into a new cijnic, perhaps the cen-

scorched earth in its wake.
Until now, no developer has found
a viable use for the plot of land, a
grassy afterthought sandwiched between Veterans of Foreign Wan; POSI
669 and Wallace Elecnic. a COrll11lCtor's shop.
Bur the plot's larest O\\iner. the
Joseph H. Smith Community Heal.th
Center. says it has plans to place the
forgotten tiuf in the hands of a real
estate developer. The developer,

ter's future home should it lose its
current facility on Western Avenue.
They're calling the sale, which is still
pending, a win for the health cerller
and a win for the community, which
has been hard-hit by the city-wide
hoUsing crisis.
But the Allston Center proposal,
unveiled by the health center and
Bay Avary al recent civic meetings,
has come up against a small storm of
proteSt from community residents

citing perennial development issues,
not the least of which are concerns
over parking and traffic.
"There's not enough parking. It's
too tall. Just everything about it - it
doesn't fil in that location," said Allston resident Elfu Murphy, scanning
hanging illustrations of the proposed
building during Tuesday night's
meeting of the Allston Civic Association.
''To say thaI families would be able

to afford market rale housing is

ridiculous. We're going to end up
with a building full of students, because students are the only ones who
can affOrd the apartments, and every
apartment is going to bring in three
can;," she added. "We need affordable housing, but not at the cost of
another building full of students."
Echoing the comments of several
residents, Murphy said that she
HEALTH CENTER, page 10

How sweet the sound
Gospel DJ graces A-B Free Radio airwaves
By Ftederlck Melo
TABSTNfWMUl

t's hard to find good old fashioned black southern gospel
on the Boston radio dial.
That's why Jade, otherwise
known as Robin Charlotin, took
the lOitiative a few weeks ago to
stan her own radio gospel show.
The on[y black female gospel
OJ in the city ofBoston, Charlotin
graces the airwaves of AllstonBrighton Free Radio (AM 1630
and (670) with the "Higher
Power" go>pei show every SalUrday from noon to 2 p.m..•baringupbeot music COJ' the I
, nogardle of ber audi""",,'s religious affiliation.
"My majOr theme i a song can
reach your heart. Mlbic is the universal language, so it houldn't
matter what church you go to or
"hal denomination you are. II
should reach you," said the 37year-old Hyde Park resident.
A soprano, Charlotin made her
gospel debut as an 8-year.o()ld
choir member with the Holy
Tabernocle Church in Dorchester,
where she was one of more than
40 voice. By the age of 18, she
was directing the church's young
adult choir and opening up for
such gospel greats as AI Green in
Boston's Strand Theatre.

I

PHOtO llY toIlCMa ......,.....

Vat., reglstratlon and church service on Sunday, Sept. 24, at the
Inspirational Ministry Church, 846 Blue Hili Ave., Dorchester.

Today, Charlotin directs the choir
for the Inspirational Ministry
Church in Dorchester, where her
five children also attend services
and follow in their mother's musical footsteps. As part of a voter

"My major theme is a

song can reach your
heart. Music is the
universal language,
so it shouldn't matter
what church you go
to or what
denomination you
are. It should reach
you."

PttOlO 8Y FREOEJIlCl( W£U)

This week, nearly two do,zen residents althe Brighton Village housing
development on Cotborne Road congregated In the development's basement
laundry room to discuss their situation. On Monday, OCt. 9, the group recetved
word from their landlord that they're scheduled to be evicted.

esidents forced out
Brighton Village
occupants issued
eviction notices on
Jewish holy day

Robin Charlotin, a.k.a
Jade, hostess of gospel
show on A-B Free Radio

By Frederick Melo
TAB STAff WRITER

registration drive last month,
Charlotin broadcast her radio
how from outside the church
doors during worship service.
Charlotin became involved with
A-B Free Radio through ber broth-

t's billed as one of the hoijest days
of the Jewish calendar, a sacred
day of alOIlement meant to be
spent with family in meditation and
prayer.
But the elderly residents of the
Brighton ViJiage housing development

I

GOSPEL, page 10

on Colborne Road describe this Oct. 9
as something a whole lot closer to crue[
andunusual punishment. On Yom Kippur, a Jewish hotiday, theY received
word fiom their landlord that they're
scheduled to be evicted.
Their crimes, theY admit. are fourfold: being old, poor and infmn, as well
as short on legal expertise in a nountty
where they barely speak the language.
This, in their opinion, takes alOnement way too far.
yesterday, 71-year.o()k1lta Shch.egelov, an energetic and talkative woman,
resumed her monthly cycle of
chemotherapy sessions. Today, like
EVICTION, page 10

Something wicked Two hundred images of Italy in Boston
Brighton author
fun this way comes chronicles Italian
turned kiddies that haunt the streets of
.Allston-Brighton on Halloween: the
youngster who didn't gel to go nickot-tre3ting with pals. He's bound to
go abwlulely ghoulish with envy
when he's barred from joining in the
By Frederick Melo
fun.
TAB STAff WRITER
The solution is simple, according
evenge is sweet. II's also to Rosie Hanlon, program director of
made out of egg yolk and Brighton Main Streets: head straight
looks like Godzilla blew his over to Brighton Center to buy your
JJGse on the side of your house.
nick.o()r-treat giveaways early, and
So in order to
make sure to
-avoid the egging
bring your own
"A lot oftimes you see tot to the
that befalls all
party poopers on
Brighton Board
parents dress up. It's
the day of the unof Trade's annual
dead, be sure to
Trick-Or-Treat
just a lotoffun."
keep the porch
celebration at the
Rosie Hanlon, program dilights Iii and have
same location.
the bags of HerTrick.Qr-Trear
rector, Brigbton Main Streets
shey's Miniatures
2000 will kick off
readily on hand
at 3 p.m. on Halthis Halloween night.
loween aftemOOll af the Disnict 14
Otherwise, you jusl might have to polic~ station in Brighton Center. An
face the wrath of an egg-throwing estimated crowd of 1,000 mghtfully
mummy and her candy-craving dressed children will descend from
morruny.
the station onto participating
But with Tuesday, Oct. 31 just Brighton businesses, which will be
around the corner, there is atleasl one doling out the candy. The festivities
thing spookier than a home that's un- should be over by 5 p.m.,just in time
prepared for the tidal-wave of cosGALA, page 10

Halloween haunts
andMillennium Gala
2000 on their way

R

By Frederick Meta
TAB STAff WRITER

t took a fair anlOUllt of coraggin
to be a 'bird of passage' ar the
cliff-edge of the 20th century,
continuoosly lra"efug between the
Old World and the new. tap dancing
back and forth from the familiar valleys of the lmijan countryside to the
hard-scrabble focrories and seapo!1S
of urban ew England.
Pietro Salvucci was fuJI of coraggio, the Italian woitI for courage. The
consummate bird ofpassage, Salvucci
made the pilgrimage from San Donato, in the mountains of soutlK:entraJ
Italy, to Boston nine or 10 times over
the course of 26 years, waking as a
Slonemason on the Wochusett Dam to
support his family.
Back then, being called /mijan in
the Hub of the Universe was ijke
being called a diny word. Despite the
rampant discrimination facing Italian
WOlken., the stonemason eventually
settled his family in Brighton in 1924,
alongside scores ofother Italian immigrants starting their ij"es in the ew
World.
Today. roore than a century alier
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Salvucci's maiden voyage, his greargrandson Dr. William P. Marchione
has paid tribute to his ancestral countrymen with the first pubijshed history
of [taMes in Boston. The photographic history "[mijan Americans of
Greater Boston: A Proud Tradition"
(Arcadia Publishing, 1999) is ap(XOOChing its second printing just in
time for October, which is Italian Heritage Month.
Marchione documents that ix million [talians immigrated to the U.S.
between 1890 and 1920. Through
black-and-white photos garnered
from the private collections of
dants of those who braved the crossing, Marchione tells the story of
everyday laborers and ordinary farniijes who transformed Boston into the
hub of the nation's [mijancommunity.
He also chronicles the experience of
an earijer group of lta1ian anisls and
intellectuals who moved to Boston in
the 18005 as the esteemed guests of
the city's cultural elite.
Single-page chaprer summaIies
provide brief introductions to each of
book's 10 photo galleries, which cen:
ter around themes such as family, reijginn and employment. Marchione, a
regular conniburor to the TAB and
specialiSl in Boston history, developed
the book out 'of a two-part lecture series on the subject which he first
began delivering in 1995, OOtaining

descea:

John Tocci, a successful Newton contractor, who Immigrated to Boston from
San Oonato val dl Comlno around 1910, Is shown here In 1927 with his
pregnant wife Virginia and their 10 chIldren arrangedby age.

the work:'s 200 photos by tapping his
network: of mends, relatives and Ieerure-goers.
Marchione's photos portray [mijans
in Boston tIuoogh the years as gutsy,
palIiotic and complex, people with
plenty of coraggio and charisma. Part
of the chaJlenge of creating a history
lext based largely upon family pictures ijes in maintaining the interest of
the general reader after several pages
ofposed individual and family shots.
In the past year, "'mijan Americans
of Greater Boston," part of !\rCadia's
''Images''America" series. has nom-

arts...&. entertainment

by the end of the month. Meanwhile,
the Brighton-bred historian is keeping
especially busy· for /mijan Heritage
MontJi with speeches at ijbraIies and
historical societies. around greater.
Boston.
Today, of course, the city that once
put Sacco and Vanzetti tIuoogh kangaroo court now reserves a special
place in its beart for those who crossed
the Atlantic in search of a brighter fuMARCHIONE, page 5
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p1etely wid out, although Marchione
has his fingers crossed that the second
printing will make it to store shelves
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:Pro:l1atecancer

'..education program

, - ''Tailing Care ofOur Men," a men's
beaJth rmd prostate cancer'education
·lJfOgt3\I1. wiIJ take place Saturday,
'Oct. 2\, from I1:30 a.m. to 2 p.m., at
die Jacj<son Mann School, 40 Arm:ington St., Allston.
The
is presented by the
.Joseph . Smith Communiry Health
<::enter, in collaboration with the
Jilassachusetts Alliance of Portuguese
American Cancer Sociery,
:Massa<: usetts Department of Fublic
ealth,; ount Aubul11 HospiLal, TAP
~ceuticals, and AstraZeneca.
:'the eveht will include food from Cafe
10, tntertainment by Femando
~Che~'
free infonnation and a free
prostate cancer screening blood test.
"f!le
is being developed for
;tI)e Portuguese-speaking population.
Ptesenrabons will be in Portuguese
'and in EnglisIt. Everyone is invited.
·-For mo~1infonnation, call 783-0500,
'-ext. 273.
Pros ecancer is the most cooonon
cancer ng men. One in eight men
-.will be agoosed with the disease in
-their lifepme. With early detection,
Prostate jcancer can be cu[ed. For
ltlOre inf~nnatiOn about prostate can,'cer call e American Cancer Society
3f (800) CS-2345.

Fgram

IN BRIEF
Applications for conwnwity
fund grants available
The A1lstonlBrighton-BoSloo College Community Fund Commilree announces thai applications for grartts
for the fall 2000 cycle are a\'3iIab1e at
the Boston College Neighbortlood
Center, 425 Washington St., Brighlon
Center. Applications are also available
at the Jackson-Mann Communiry
Center, 500 Cambridge Sl, Unioo
Square, Allston.
The Fund Committee seeks applications from organizations. associations, programs or projects based in
Allston-Brighton. The committee
gives special consideration to the benefit of the potential award on the
youth, senior citizens and the needy in
the Allston and Brighton \lCighborl100ds. Beautification projects are also
considered.
Potential applicants are advised that
only <Jne application per group or
agency will be awarded per year. This
is a new requirement the committee
has established for applications,
which can be made in either the fall or
spring cycle.
The deadline for applications is
Wednesday, Nov. 15, at noon. The
awards announcement wiIJ take place
in late November.
For questions about the fund or

f

for the mission tatement of the fund
and application criteria, call Brian
Mclaughlin, chairman, at 6354505.

Boston receives
preseMtion grants
Secretary of the Commonwealth
Wdliam Francis Galvin announced
recently that the Massachusetts Historical Commission has awarded
Massachusetts Preservation Projects
Fuod grants to 11 hiSl<Jric sites in
Boston, all of which are on the State
Register of Historic Properties.
The Brighton Evangelical Congregational QlUrch received a 54,000
grant to repair the fa<;ade. SlOCCO.
column<;, chimney and steeple. That
grant was supported by Sen. Steven
Tolman, D-Boslon, Rep. Kevin G.
Honan, D-Boston, and Rep. Brian P.
Golden. D-BoSloo.
0Iher grants include: The CathedraJ
of the Holy Cross; the Gibson House
Museum, 137 Beacon Sl.; the Nichols
House Museum; the Old Corner
BooksIOre; 8 Alvah Kinredge Park,
Roxbury; housing at 12 Wesoninsterl42 HanlffiOnd St, Roxbury; the
First Church in Roxbury; the Dorchester NOM BUl)'iog Ground; Christ
Church in Hyde Parle the First
Church ofJamaica Plain.

.
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The AI ton-Brlghton TAB is published online ar www.townonline.COIIl/a/lstonbrighto and Arpe'ica Online Keywc'd: Town Online. Town Online features news
;. ~ from m re than 45 local publications, profiles of more than 200 Eastern Massa'\~ chusett communities, and items of regional interest.
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Get the latest news delivered right to your
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deskto. On Wednesday, April 12 Town Online started sending out dally e-mails fea-

tUring~e top national, state and local headlines. The e-mail service also features
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arts a entertainment news, business reports, weather alerts, breaking news
update and Massachusetts lottery numbers. Sign up today.
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MassPulse
(www. ownonline.C!lIll/masspulse)
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i~ted
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You are

::

an orHi~. experiment that will change the

,;:
••

wCfI Americans take part in political, social
and PU~'policy discussions. MassPuIse
is a cutti g-edge technology project of the
Unlversit of Massachusetts Poll, Community New aper Company, Town Online,

t'i

I
,

and Oi
research

to be part of MassPulse.

<Why. Bringing together the
d anarytic skilfs of UMASS. the

communiqation and news capabilities of

CNC and own Online, WITh the technologf

.

Re8ders Choice sutVey

=.t0wn0n8ne.com/c
)

Vote for the best of the
best online with Community
Newspaper Company's
Readers Choice awards.
it's quick and simple. Earn
a chance to win a one-year
car lease or a $100 gift
certificate.

cal innovation and expertise of Discover-

Why-the goal of this coif_ion Is to create a new and more effective way for the

voice of the voter to be heard.
MassPulse Is offering yoo an oppor1LnJty
to become an integrar member 01 our
experimentallntemet polling research
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, MetroWest Daily News
wvtw.townonline.coml
metrowest
, Arts AN Around

WWN.townonline.com/arts

ed MassPulse member will be chosen to

To join MassPulse, go to
line,com/masspulse.

.t

BouonV01£

more.
R>r more information. call 7831n9.

laul1Ches new Web site

Staff members of the U.S. Small
B\lSton VOTE, a nonpartisan coalition ofSOcommuniry-based OI-ganizaBusiness Administration will visit AII- Ar1s improve the
ston Vdlage on Thursday, Ocl. 26,
tiOIl> and churches, launched a new
from 8:30 to 10 a.m. SBA representq- . quafdy of 6fefor seniors
Weh site - www.bostonvote.org tives, together with representatives of
On any giveo Friday morning, the proViding imponant infonnation for
the communiry, will host a free dro(>- members of the Veronica Smith the November election for Boston
in session at the Grecian Yearning Mulli-Service Center Senior Painting VOlers. The Web site gives detailed inRestaurant, 174 HarvanJ Ave., to Class toil over their creations. It is a fomlalion on the eight ballolquestions
speak with local business owners labor of love for each member of the and stale and federal races in Boston.
about SBA's loan opponunities and group. Individual artists work under
TIle boSlonvote.org Web site also
services, followed by door-to-door the tutelage of Watertown artist, provides a list of who the candidates
droJHlffs of literature. The visit is co- Dawn Evans Scalrreto. They work in are for president, Congress and the
sponsored by the Allston Village Main a variery of media, watercolor, state Legislature. In addition, the site
SJreet~
acrylics and oils, and their subject give.~ valuable infonnation on where
Allston Village Main Streets is a matter runs the ganlUl. Though pick- to VOle, absentee voting, citizens'
communiry-based private panner- ing up a brush on a painting that has- right' as voters and links to go to for
ship working to revitalize the AUston n't been worked on in years is a chal- more informmion. It also sets fOM a
corrunercial district through design, lenge, the rewards of finishing a job voting rights agenda that addresses
promotion, economic restructur- well staned are enonnous. 11,e class many of the issues of why most leging and organization. For more holds a yearly exhibit at the center islOOve races go uncontested.
infonnation about Main SJreets, call and also exhibits through other local
Boslon VOTE began in 1999 to en254-7564 or go to www.alISlOnvil- venues like the Brighton Branch Li- courage greater voter participation in
lage.comlAVMS.
brary exhibit and the State House Boston, especially in the traditionally
underrepresented neighborhoods of
contest.
Openings are still available in the Dorchestcr, R<Jxbury, Mattapan and'
Vendors wanted
Friday Morning Painting Class. The Chinatown. It is currently working
for hoiday bazaar
class is from 9:30 a.m. to ooon at the with it~ member organizations on a
Saint Anthony's School, at 57 Veronica Smith Center, 20 Chestnut broad-based get-{)Ut-the-vOle effon
Holton St., is hosting their annual hol- Hill Avenue, Brighton. A live-week for the November elections. Boston
iday bazaar on Sunday, Nov. 5 from session is $15. For more details, con- VOTE is supported by grants from the
. 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Tables are available tact the center at 635-6120.
Boston Foundation, HyanlS foundato sell gift items. decorntions, toys and
tion and others.

program.
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are eager to serve as a forum for lhe community. Please send us calendar listings, sOCial news

and any olher items of community interest.
Please mail the infomllltion to Miody
Campbell, editor, Allston-Brighton TAB,
P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA·02492. You
may fax material to ((,~I) 433-8202. Our ~ead
line for press releases iIi,Monday, 5 p.m. prior
to the next Friday's issue,
Residents are invited-to call us with story
ideas or reaction to our coverage. Please call
Allston-Brighton TAB Editor Mindy Campbell
at (781) 433-839 I or News Reporter Frederick
Melo at (781) 433-83 I9 with your ideas aod
suggestions.

, Parent and Baby
'NWW.townonllne.com/

parentandbaby
ject. Your membership wiU not only help
this effort; It arso gives you a chance to
I ' Real Estate
www.townonrine.com{
win $500. Each month, a randomly sereet,

win a prize of $5OOjust to< partici~

SmaI business reps
to visit Allston Village

re~tate

• Town Online BuSiness
Directory

www.townOfIline.com{shop
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Historic portrait will soon hang in Brighton Library
I
By Sara Sezun

T.t.B CORRESPONDENT·

n addition to an antique clock underiping restoration, the Brighton
~,
Branch Library will soon have a
~r portrait .of Capt. Jonathan Winship of
"Brigbt01 who. lived from 1778 to
.,.. 1847.
.. The mait of Winship was discov, .. ered by Ruth Kelly, a descendant of the
f" Winship$, in her family's attic.·Measur.' ing 27 i9~hes by 34 inches, the picture
" shows ""inship in his mid-60s, with a
~, ruddy co1mplexion. It was painted from
. a dagueieotype three years after Win'r':; ship's de Ih by Thomas Badger, a well• ,known oston portrailist.
~ ''To thJ best of our knowledge, this is
~ the onlyl known pot1Ia1t of Jonathan
- Winship, , said Dave Kelman, president
.. of the B 'ghton-Allston Historical So, ciety.
.:: The W nships were major players in
,_ the eco omic landscape early in
~, Brighton
history. They originally
made thefr fortune in cattle, and sup~ plied meat for the army during the Rev'I olution
War. Later they branched
out into the Cbina Trade.. Jonathan
:', Winship as captaio of the O'Cain, his
_L family's most important ship.
Winshi~ purchased seal and otter
pelts fro~ Native American hunters in
Californilljand Alaska. In China, he exchllnged these for tea, silk and porcelain, whic he sold upon returning to
the Unite States.
During e War of 1812, the British
controlled the high seas, making them

:,r

Marchione said that the pot1Iait behostile to American shipping. As a resull, Wil\Ship spent two years in Can- longs in the Brighton Library because it
. ton. China. While there, he put hi time was one part of the Winship Estate. "I
think it's a well-done painting," said
to good use, and studied horticulture.
After he returned to Brighton, Win- Marchione. "It's of great historical inship started a plant nursery wbere the terest. It gives us an opportunity to tell
Brighton Police Station now stands. the community about them (the WtnAccording to Bill Marchione, curator ships)."
The Winship portrait will be on perof the Brighton-Allston Historical Society. Winship Gardens was "the sec- 'manent loan to the Brighton Library,
ond horticulture establishment to be es- but will remain the property of tbe
tablished in Boston:' Merchandise Brighton-Allston Historical Society,
which is arranging its restoration. Kelman said the estimated total cost for
"To the best
re toring the portrait is $2,500, of
which about $1,700 still needs to be
of our knowledge,
raised. "RCN Corp. was kind enough to
this is
give a sizable contribution to help with
the restoration process," said Kelman.
the only known
Conservator Lydia Vagts said she
portrait of
will fini h restoring the Winship portrait in the next several weeks, adding
Jonathan Winship."
up to a total of six months she has spent
on this project. "Given what it's been
Dave Kelman,
through, I think it's actually in good
Brighton-Allston
condition," said Vagts. "Besides Sitting
Historical Society president
in a dusty attic for many years, the portrait got wet at some point, and uffered
water damage around the edges." At
one point, the painting was even coated
included everything from cut nowers with oil. "You could see big brown
brush marks," she said.
to fruit trees.
The Winship portrait will be official"Winship was very involved in tbe
Massachusetts Horticultural Society," ly unveiled at the Brighton Library
said Marchione. "He was aI 0 largely Nov. 25 at 2 p.m. Marchione will give a
responsible for the selection of trees slide presentation on Winship's life,
planted on Boston Common io the and refreshments will be served. The
early 19th century. Many came from event is free and open to the public.
his garden."
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IlEAL ESTATE
FACTS
B PREPARED TO AQf! '
Are YOu good at making "snap" judgements;Of

oj

Sellinl a borne is a major WKlertaking. Bekfe
aCCepflfiz an offer, ask how it affects your "bGt10m li~" - the amount of cash you will recti~
from lhe sale. You may need time to mO\'e ~
the home, or buy another one. DecisiOils mUst
be made carefully.
But Wliltt What if you receive a purchase ajfer
with a 48-hour accepcance deadline? Can ~

CENTURY 21
Shawmut Properties
act qui(kly?

_

Ask your agent to help analyze the effects Ja
low offerl or unusual financing. Learn ""hat
effect different offers might ha\'t on your rmancial PlCl\n. Decide where )'OU will go it a
buyer wants a fast closing and earty occupawl)'.
Most serious, motivated buyers have a deadJine
for maki,ng a pW'Chase. They may need to lift

quickly.

,.

Sellers nOI prepa~ for a sudden offer ~O\ a 1
good buyer may miSS a valuable opportumtt. A
serious buyer in a hurry \WIl'1 wail arotiM I
wtule sellers procrastinate. They11 move right
on to their second home choict, and mafe
another olTer.
.,
To sell )\lUrbome successfully, make your~i
sions before a buyer arrives· then be preparCd
10 respond quickly 10 any offers received. h~

.

*.*••

A restored portrait of Capt. Jonathan Winship, of Brlghton, will
be officially unveiled at the Brlglrton Ubrary on Nov. 25.
5hown here as a silhouette, the portrait was found by Ruth
Kelly, a descendant of the Wlns!llps, In her family'S attic.

Want more information? Understanding
real estate is my business, and 1'Jl happily share my knowledge with you. Call mi
al (6/7) 787-212/. a'Slapbymyaffic~ .
at l34 Tremont Street, Brighton, MA.. :

Mount S1. Joseph Academy Ope
C~untndin~gh~.local;"::::~~~~~"
prog am se
S

an; local seniors received
a ~nock on their door \hi
week. as the mayor and
other City ~] officials headed to
Allston-Bri ton.
Officials ded to the area as pan
of an outreach program intended to
make senior citizens living independently in AII~lon-Brighton aware of
the resourcefsvailable to them.
The prog m, called "Seniors
Count," sen s volunteers door-todoor to talk to senior citizens to explain the services provided by the
Elderly Commission, Massachusetts
and federal government agencies
and other locli! organizations.
"We've found that seniors that
live in their! own private homes
aren't aware of the services available to them,l, said Kathleen Giordano, public relations manager for
the Commission on Affairs of the
Elderly. "Not ?nly do we tell the services that the Elderly Commission
offers, but w~ itlso tell them what
services are available from the state,
the federal go ernment, and in their

M

Some of the available programs
include a "senior shuttle" that lIanSpons elderly citizens anywhere in
Boston for free, "meals on wheels"
for the homebound, nutrition ites
that provide hot meals and a health
urut that goes out to local nelghborhoods and checks seniors' blood
pressure, eyes, and hearing.
Giordano also said that the commission tinds volunteer and parttime positions for seniors. "We also
have a companion service where a
senior visits the borne of another senior who is housebound," she continued.
"Seniors Count" was first organized in August of 1999 by Menino
and Joyce Williams, commissioner
on Affairs of the Elderly and other
local agencies. According to Giordano, the mayor wanled to "reach
out" to the 60,000 seniors oot seen
by the Elderly Commission and let
them know that they are not alone."
The program is scheduled to continue through 2001.
"After we.to.uch.base with enough
seniors living independently we'll
contact the seniors in elderly
homes," Giordano said, explaining
thaI Mayor Thomas M. Menino i
concerned aboul all senior citizens
living in the Boston area,
. "Seniors Coum" was in the Allston-Brighton area beginning Tuesday, Oct. 17 and continuing until
Friday, Oct. 20 with volunteers visit-

4 '!l.rt\: Seniors received postcards
lettili~ them know volunteers were
coming to their neighborhood, and
the commi sion alened local
church and synagogues to make
sure the community was aware of
the program.
Senior citizens were also advised
never 10 let unidentified slIangers
imo their homes. Volunteers working on the program were wearing official cily of Boston and Elderly
Commission photo identification
and will cany clearly labeled plaslic
bags bearing the "Seniors Count"
logo.
For additional information and for
volunteering opportunities, call the
"Seniors Count" volunteer and information line at 635-4486.

~I
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617 Cambridge Street
Brighton, MA 02135
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Tuesday, dctober 24, 2000
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7:00 P.M.

Meet students, faculty and administrators while touring our schooL
::
You may also register for the HIGH SCHOOL ENTRANCE EXAM
::
9~""'.' ':
For directions or questions call the Guidance Office at . ~_,
~ "<t-' I
g.
\ .. l: f
x~
~ ~ ,
(617) 783-4747
.. ,'I,
J
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YOU CAN WING IT.

Health Awarness

eCHECKING. IT'S EASY. IT'S FRU: AND IT COMES WITH FREE MILES!
Our customers are really going places. Free! And you can, too. It all starts with free eChecking, a new online account from
Brookline Savings that frees you from all that paperwork and lets you send checks quickly and easily without ever leaving home.
With .checking, you'll have aulomatic free access to our
Online Banking seDlices, plus a debit card, 10 free transacFREE MILES! •
lions per month at foreign ATMs and 5 free paper checks
• 500 FREE miles when you open eChecking
per month. Qualify for Bill Pay, and you'll have the most
online at brooklinesavings.com
awesome, ful~seMce account for convenience and speed.
• 500 FREE miles when you are approved for Bill Pay

To open your eChecklng account
• Apply online al brooklinesavings.com
• Call us at 617-730-3500
• Apply at any Brookline Savings office
eChecJ<jng al Brookline Savings. Way to go!

• 25 FREE miles for every bill you pay via Bill Pay .

for Ihe first 4 months!
Go to brooklinesavings.com/aboulclickrewards.html
for more details.
• Some restrictions apply

clickrewardstt

an adds up.

,

www.townonllne.com/arts

brooklinesavings • com

.

• Free account with direct deposit $\00 minimum to open. Other restrictions may apply. Ask at the branch for details.
Member FDIC
Member DlF

crrlRewards is the only online program that gives you miles fo< shopping at p'em~r web sites like brooktinesavings.com.
Tho mites jOO eam, alted OidMiies,"are redeemable 1<0-1 fo< bequent IIye< miles O<l 10 majorai"ines, as well as hot~ ~ays,
rental car cflSCOUnts, and other great merchandise. VIsit didtrewards.com for more details.
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An all-women MgI. 5<11001 (9-12) sponsored by the Sisters of Saint Joseph of Boston

EVEN IF YOU'RE NEW TO ONLINE BANKING,

We get around

:

House~l

HEALTH NOTES
Free Blood Pressure Screenings
.Tuesday, OCI. 24; 9 a.m. - 5 p.m
Fall2000
Boston College Neighborhood CenThrough
ovembet, Allston- ter: 425 Washington Street,
Brighton resid<\flIS will be able to ac- Brighton. Center Blood pressure
cess health serJices as pan of Health screenings available to all.
Awareness Fa\! 2000. Advertising
for these events is coordinated by Free Hearing Screenings
the Boston College Neighborhood Tuesda)\ OCI. 24, J p.m. - 4 p.m_
Center. Individual events are funded The Boston Guild for the Hard of
by sponsoring health agencies. All Hearing: 1505 Commonwealth
events are free!
Ave., Suite 420, Brighton. Hearing
screening and ~or hearing aid check.
Consultation with an audiologist.
Calendar of October Events: Call 254-7300.
Free ManunograIm
Free Mammograms
Monday, Oct. 23\ 9 a.m. - 5 p.nl
Osco Drug: 18, Brighton Avenue, Thursda)! OCI. 26; 9 a.m. - 5 p.m
AUston Health van will provide mam- Boston College Neighborhood Cenmograms to workn over 40. By ap- ter: 425 Washington Street, Brighton.
poinunent only. ICall 783-D5oo ext. Center Health van will provide mammograms for women over 40, without
273.
health insurarJ<;e, or insured with a
high payment. By appoinunent only.
Dental Education
Call 783-D500 ext. 249.
Workshop for Kids
Tuesday, OCI. 24i 4 p.lll - 5 p.m.
Joseph M. Smith Community Dental Screenings
Health Center: 2$7 Western Avenue, Frida)! OCI. 27; 9:00 a./Il
Allston. A workshop for children on Jackson Mann Community Schoot
dental care. To lregister, call 783- 40 Armington Street, Allston. Dental
screenings for kinderganen children.
0500 ext. 273.

I

Kate
Brasco

We welcome all YOtmg women who wish to build their future now to the

volu teer.'""
d00 r t0- d00.r t0
talk t elderly

I

do you prefer to take your time when making
imporllUlt decisions1 When selling your home.
you'll ha\'t the opportUnity 10 do both.
j

617-730-3500

www.townon~ne.com/allstonbrighton

SCHOOL NEWS

Children, relax,
learn and have
lun
in class.
......

SENIOR NOTES

Wurst named
associate dean

.

~....

r.iesentation
o+F
.In the pre-~ndergarten class last
• __.
~J«ers
Monday mommg, the students had a
new
pre-kindergarten music lesson with teacher Sophia
• :::.
Renuck, who led them in Halloween
Pi:~ gram
songs and in musical movement exer. :::
::'

By Judy Wassennan

~ ~.

'ABCORRESPONOEHT

Judy Grana's goal for Our Lady of
the 'Presentation School's new prekindergarten program is 'io make
,.,)1001 a happy experience," and if
MOnday rooming's visit to the class~ is any indication, she's succeed-

int.".

- Ner 3- and 4-year-{Jld students
pll!Jed happily at various activities,
. y joined her for circle time, and
Qften exchanged hugs and smiles with
\belr teacher. It is a comfortable class-

room
:-Jjle new pre-kindergarten, which
. opeped in mid-5eplember, was estaIr
lis/ied because the school saw a need
IO,(:-it in the community, said Sister
Ml!'Y Duke, Presentation principal.
Dl)Jing registration last spring, she
&;lilt the 4-year-{Jld class "filled up
~k1y," and "there were many other
lilrtlilies looking for placement" for
tbeiT young children. Knowing she
!llid an empty,classroom, Duke went
t6,~worlc, getting approval from the
~I board and the church, hiring
~a, and advertising the program in
th(i parish bulletin this summer.
,'taIling the program "wonderful,"
Oiilre said she is pleased Presentation
is:ible 'io fulfill the needs of families
iI]<Oak Square." This year, the pro.
gr,im will stay small, at 12-15 students, but Duke said next year, it may
be enlarged.

.......

cises. After music, they gathered on
the rug, and enthusiastically completed some math and language arts activities.
Grana, who is called Miss Judy by
her students, said· it is imponant for 3and 4-year-{Jlds 'io learn through
play." For example, putting a set of
paper turtles in a row or counting pennies into a muffin tin are math lessons,
and matching different jack-o-Iahtem
faces teaches them observation skills.
. She said it's also important 'Iearning through play' is repetitive, and
noted each month, she focuses on one
color, one number and one letter,
which the students review daily. This
month, of course, the color is orange
and the letter is 'H.' She also selects a
group of books to read each month,
books which reflect the appropriate
season or ho~day. She reads to the
students at least twice a day. During
Monday morning's circle time, she
read "Freight Train" to the students
who all participated in naming the colors in the book, and she read ''The
Monster Under My Bed," much to
their delight.
Emphasizing the imponance of a
happy environment. Grana, who has
been an educator for 30 years, also
said, '1 really worlc with them. I want
them to be comfortable with learning,
and I want to prepare them for kindergarten."
There's always hugs and smiles, but
there's also some structure each day,

S'Tm PHOTO BTW'"lSlOWUAATW

lIrenclon Gallagher, student In Miss Judy'S ctass at Our lady of Presentation,
along wtth other students enjoy circle ttme.
said Grana. A typical schedule ineludes circle time, math and language
art>, prayers and a religioos lesson, art
and science activities, ootdoor play,
snack, free time and music, The students also attend story boor at the Faneuil branch of the BOSIon Public U-

stJlf l'ttJ1O sv 'IIlWCSl.CNt IIWl'TlN
Allison McQuIrkr, student In Miss
Judy's class at Our lady of

Presentation, takes some time out of
the day to enjoy the playgJQllnd.

bra!)' once a week, and Presentatioo's

- .. '

librarian reads to them regularly,
Grana said children need structure
in their day, although for 3- and 4year-{Jlds, it must be flexible. And the
students must feel safe and comfortable in the classroom, she said,
'1 always sit with them on the floor
during circle time," Grana said. '11
provides emotional security, and
makes them realize I am always accessible. I hold them; I comfort them:
I show affection. It's very iroportant."
Grana moved here this summer
from Pennsylvania where she had
taught in both public and private
schools, in regular classrooms and in
programs for behaviorally and emotiooally damaged children. She was
also acoonselor for adjudicated yooth.
Grana said Monday she missed teaching yoong children, and that's what
drew her to Presentation,
The school, now in its 77th year, is
one of few schools in the archdiocese
to offer pre-kindergarten, said Duke.
St. Anthony's School in Allston does
offer the program. she said, but II10Sl
scbooIs just don't have the roonn for
pre-kinderganen. She added !bat Presentatioo's enrollment has increased,
from last year's 151 to 165 this year.
Families intereSted in the new prekindergarten should call Sister Mary
Duke at Presentation at 782-8670.

Local residents

start year at Be
Allston resident Steven Yee, and
Brighton residents Maeve Luthin
and Kathryn Mooney have started
their first year a~ undergraduates at
Boston College. All three students
are enrolled in the university's College ofArts and Sciences.

Students begin
course wort<
Six Allston and Brighton residents are enrolled at Franklin Institute of Boston this fall.

nent.

"

For more information, call 4234630, ext. 121.

Franklin Instibrte
visitsBHS
Calicia Beckles, an admissions
counselor at Frank.lin Institute of
Boston, will visit Brighton High
School on Tuesday, Oct. 24, from 8
to 10a.m.
Franklin offers associate degrees
in the engineering technologies of
computer, electronic, mechanical,
medical and electronics; and in the
industrial technologies of architectural, automotive, desktop sUPlJ9rt
and electrical. Also offered is a
bachelor of science degree' in the
industrial technology of automotive technology management, several certificate programs, and an
English as a Second Language
component.
For more information, students
should see their high school guidance coonselor or call the Franldin
Admissions Office at 423-4630,
ext. 121.

SPORTS

_.:. I'

.A.nston-Brighton sports roundup
J'_

ales, Eagles surge in

~

Paula Coyle Wurst of A1lslon
has been named associate dean of
faculty at Franklin Institute of
Boston. In this new position, Wurst
will work with James R. Boyd,
dean of faculty, to support the academic mission of this Technical
College located in Boston's South
End. At Franklin, Wurst will focus
on faculty development and evaluation, academic support services,
curriculum development and academic systems management.
The recipient of a master of arts
degree in intercultural relations
from Lesley College in Cambridge, she also holds a bachelor of
arts degree in communications
from Allegheny College in
Meadville, Pa.
Wurst has held a number of posilions in higher education, most notably at Allegheny College where
she was the associate dean of students and International Student
Adviser. AI Allegheny, she was involved in the leadership ofcollegewide projects and student group
advising.

Sedaine Joseph, of Allston, is in
the bachelor of science degree pr0gram of automotive iechnology
management.
Pursuing associate degrees are
the following students from
Brighton: Shih-Ming Huang,
Farhan 1. Mohamed, Carlita Yvette
Stallworth and Peter C. Tran, all in
computer engineering technology;
and Josue Vargas, in computer industrial technology.
Franklin, "Boston's Technical
College for Tomorrow's Worlcforce," offers eight technology associate degree programs, a bacbelor ofscience degree in automotive
technology management. several
certificate programs and an English as a Second Language compo-

_.

. . 12-and-under hoop

Chez Bela
league heats Up

:The Pirates and Eagles have proven

In the second week of its second
t!i<jinselves the early favorites in the season, the Chez Bella girls' l4-andW6s! End Hoose (WEH) Boys and under in-house league at the West
qiflsClub 12-and-underboys'hasket- End House is already in midseason
~J in-house league.
' form. Forward Shantell Jeter has re'Led by center Eddie Agueze's 28 claimed her place as the league's
~ts, the Pirates (2-D) held of the most consistent scorer, pouring 16
'RiIndering Herd (I-I), 35·27, in this points in the Terriers' double-digit
"t Saturday's action (Oct. 14)., win over the Camels (0-2). Jerleen
" in Ross scored II points and Mattei added seven for the winners,
. N an Smith added a pairof3-point- now 2-0.
elifin a losing cause, .
Be that as it may, Jeter has plenty of
: The Eagles also remained unbeaten competition this fall. Blue Devils'
1lI ;1-D thanks to a 33-19 win over the guard Stefanie Wong, for example,
SiJlnts (1-1). Shooting guard George scored 22 points and collected six
l.$Jy scored a game-high 19 points steals in earning Player of the Week
fe.: the winnelS, while Alex Cassy honors and leading her 2-D squad to a
(Seven points) and Tony Pena (six) 40-15 rout ofthe Green Wave. Ashley
sWked the Saints, whoexpeet to gel a Kelley scored every point in a losing
oonsiderable offensive boost when cause,
s/iirpshooter Derek Brown returns
Meanwhile, Talia ~ scored 20
~akneeinjury.
points in the 2-D Knights' 27-16 win
other action, the Huskies earned over the Rainbows (0-2). Center
tMr first win of the season with a 44- Aniene Aweh finished with eight
I' demo~tion of the Black Bears (0- points in a losing cause.
2~ Thquan Watt and Steve Syvilay
h scored 18 points for the winners, Jackson-Mann
nillv I-I.
schoIasiicleagueresulls
;'WEH boys' league action resumes
~y,Oct.21 at II a.m.
Week 3ofthe sixth-annual Jackson-

~

:to

Mann Community Center Preseasoo
High School Invitational League presented fans with a clear picture of the
cream of the 2OOlcrop.
In a showdown of unbeatens. the
Cambridge Rindge & Latin School
rode 24 points (including four 3pointers) by senior point guard
Louis Ford to a 76-53 win over East
Boston High and a 3-D stan. Senior
forward Shawn Banpws added 16
for the winnelS.
The Jets (2-1) stayed close for a
half, trailing only 37-36 at the break,
thanks to 12 first-half points from
sophomore guard Will Blaylock. But
Blaylock cooled off in the second half
and, along with junior power forward
Jason WaMn, finished with 15 in a
losing came.
Defending champion O1arIestown
High earned a piece ofa three-way tie
for second place in theSlandings, at 2I, with a 66-56 "in over Catholic
Memorial (1-2). Junia' two guard
Rasheed A1-KaIeem exploded for 28
points and senior power forward
James Leveque added 10 for the
Townies,. "ho ~, 32-30" at the
half. JUDlor pornt guard PllIl McGowan dished 10 assists for the
Knights in a losing cause,

---............

SPORTS NOTES

Brighton High fell to 0-3 despite
solid play from its two frestnren,
dropping a 37-21 decision to 1-2
Brookline High. RJrward Phil Cathcart scored a ream-high seven points
and guard Dwight Marshall srewardeda more consistent Bengals'offense,
but the Warrior.; emerged thanks to
eight points by senior forward Justin
Powell.
The JMCC house team continued
to truggle without two members of
its starting front court - Keith Butler, a 7-foot senior at North Cambridge Catholic High, and Courtney
Sims, a 6 foot 7 inch senior and
oble & Greenough School forward - falling to Newton North (2I),~. Noble & Greenough
School junior two-guard Julius
Johnson led the way for JMCC with
15, but TIgers' senior forward Man
Lyons nine points led a balanced attack thai croaked the hosts.
This Saturday's action (Oct. 21),beginning at noon, matches unbeaten
Cambridge against defending champion Charlestown, while Brighton
hosts Newton, North,. JMCC hosts
Brookline and 98 utlelst East Boston
faces Catholic Memorial.

Be hockey action
on radio dial
%.9 FM Talk will be broadcasting exciting Division One college
hockey action as the Boston College Eagles eye their fourth consecutive NCAA Tournament
berth.
%.9 FM Talk's John Rish will
provide the play-by-play as the
Eagles wage their season-long
campaign to capture another
Tournament berth. 96.9 FM Talk
will also broadcast the pressurepacked play of Boston's traditionbound Beanpot Tournament (the
Eagles will face Harvard in the
opening game).
Eagle senior captain Brian
Gionta, a three-time All-America
selection and two-time Hobey
Baker Award fmalist, leads his

team in search of a championship.
Gionta enters his senior season
within reach of Boston College's
career scoring record. Coach Jerry
Yorlc is enthusiastic about the upcoming 2000-01 hockey season
and after 28 years behind the
bench, he knows what it takes to
bea winner.
Join John lUsh at 9:3Cl p.m., this
Friday, Oct. 20, for %.9 FM
Talk's premier broadcast of
Boston College Hockey as the Eagles take on the Pioneers of Denver University,

Brighton student plays

football at college
Freshman Randolph Abraham,
of Brighton, is a member of the
2000 fall men's football team at
Nichols College. Abraham is a
graduate of Brighton High School.
He is the son of Mirtha Villanueva. Randotph Abraham
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Mary Baker Eddy
Historic Home
Founder of
The Christian
Science Monitor
Original Furnishings,
Antique Carriages
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Open for tours:
Wed. thru Sat. 1~, Sun, 1--4
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APR"

No points • No closing costS • No annual fees

400 Beacon St" Chestnut Hill • 617·566·3092

If you're in the rmrket for a great rate on ~ Home
EqUity Une of Credit, you've found it at Peoples
Federal Savings Bank. We're currently
offering a low fixed rate for the first 12
months of your loan. Then, you'll never
pay more than the prime rate.

To apply for your loan visit any office,
or cal! us at (617) 254-0707,

Prime for life thereafter

.." . . . .lIIf1fii#111~. . . . . . .

PeOJlles

SCC,.,,,' Stc" "'a 'crs
I\is it IbNtlt' 11 its 1tutMclt.IuMy,
ttltChi"" _!ways 1Utpri1ing.·
• Norwich BIIII,ti, Norwich.

federal Savings Bank

Manbtr FDIC
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Sunilay. Octobar 29, ZOOO
4:30 - 6:00 p.m.
~

whohMbfIen~wiltl'~MIness.
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Sllc:cnI Step f'I!o,En II CtmI!Itticd ilIllIJllMllf ~
COfIIlPiIlld at 1CUJ1, IMicin. p)8U nt lXlII'8iIns

'
.
1Iy9.5O%) _ ........... TheWalStreeI
tos as of 1()/112OOO and subject 10 change. After !he first year, Annual Percentage Rata (APR) is vanable based on 1he P~ Rate (curren
as...-~ 11 ired Minimum
mat on the last buslness day of the month. Maxirrum ftetime Interest rate is 18%. New loans only. 1-4lamiy owner-oo:upied prope<1ies
~~
·1S a fee of
kmn amount S25,OOO. Maximum loan amount S250,OOO. Maximum total loan 10 vaJue is 75%. Value based on most reoent lax assessment an _ _ IS "',,""10 $450. Other ..stri:tions may apply.
.
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APR-

229 North Harvard Street, AIIst6n
435 Market Street, Bnghton
1905 Cenlre Street. West Roxbury .
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BOSTON PRIMER

Boston's Italy in picture~~.

Annexation embraced:
Brighton's 1873
acceptance of Boston
By William P. Marchione

also militated against suburllan development. Believing that there was liltle
n Oct. 7, 1873 the voters of point in investing the town' rethe independent towns of sources in roads over whicb droves of
Brookline and Brighton cattle were regularly driven, the toWn
made sharply contrasting decisions on fathers spent very little money on
the question of annexation to the city highways. They also declined to inof Boston. While two-thirds of vest in sewers which might tend to
Brookline's electors rejected merger undennine the freewheeling dumping
with the metropolis (for reasons practices upon which the slaughterspelled out in my last article), fully 81 house proprietors relied. A relatively
percent of. Brighton's voters eagerly wealthy town, Brighton preferred to
embraced the opportunity to join the invest in public facilities - in a handcity. Why' did these neighboring sonieGreek Revival town hall, a new
towns react so differently when pre- brick grammar school, state-of-the-llJt
firebouses and firefighting equipment
sented with this momentous choice?
The contrasting decisions stemmed and an elalborate 14-acre town eemefrom the very different economic and tery. Sucb expenditures advertised the
social character of these adjacent town's prosperity and protected its
communities. Though once very sim- property without in any way threatenilar (both had been farming towns be- ing the cattle and slaughtering trades.
The economic and political Jandfore the American Revolution), by the
early years of the 19th century, scape of Brighton was transfonmed
Brookline had beeome Boston's pre- quite suddenly in the 1870 to 1873 pemier elite suburb, while Brighton had riod - the four years that led up to the
"developed into one of the city's key annexatiou vote - by two factoIs
chiefly. One of these was a major
indusoial satellites.
The comerstone of Brigbton's in- technological breakthrougb - the indusoial edifice was its livestock trade. troduction of refrigerated cars on
This town at the westem gateway to American rail lines. Once they came
Boston was the principal cattle and into selVice, cattle could be slaugbslaughtering center of 19th century . tered nearer the source of supply.
New England. Thousands of head of With the introduction of refrigerated
livestock reached its stockyards and cars the eastern slaughtering indusuy
slaughtering facilities each week from of the United States began a slow but
distant points, some driven overland, relentless decline.
Another factor that seriously threatsome arriving by rail. In 1869 alone,
53,000 head of cattle, 144,000 hogs, ened Brighton's cattle and slaughterand 342,000 sheep arrived in ing indusoies was the rise ofa power·
ful' public health moveJrent jn
Brigbton.
Massachusetts.
In 1869, tbe newly-orBrighton also contained the largest
concentration of slaughtemouses in ganized Massachnsetts State Board of
N~w England
more than 40 of. Health accused the Brighton slaugh, . them. Other Brighton manufacturing temouses of sending tainted meat into
establishments produced a wide range Boston, and demanded strieter regulaof animaJ byproducts, including var- tion of the industry. The State Board
nish, lampblack, bone fertilizer, soap, also pointed to Brighton's high moroil, tallow, lard, whips, bullons and talityrateasevidenceoftheunheaJthy
corset bones. Livestock-related enter- disposal Practices - a mortality rate
prises selVed as the engine ofthe local equal to that of most crowded neigh.
bomoods of Boston, and higher than
economy.
While the gneat majority of the those ofthe I9 largest cities and towns
town's residents. were dependent on of the commonwealth.
To solve this problem, the Srate
the cattle and slaugJ:!tering trades eitherdirectly ofindirectfy - for their Board urged the establiShment of a
livelihoods, these indusoies also emit- single, modem slaughtering facility
ted foul odors and generated waste somewhere near Boston - an abatproducts that wen" indiscriminately toir - which all the butchers within
dumped into its watercourses. In six-mile radius of the city would be
.
1866, public health expert Dr. Henry required to use.
Brighton's more enterprising busiClark described the waste disposal
practices of the 4O-plus Brigblon's nessmen were quick to recognize the
slaughte,rhouses as "prolific and pr0- diminished prospects ofthe slaughtering trade - quick to appreciate that
voking causes ofdisease."
For these reasons, Bostonians look- . residential development now offered
ing for suburban locations·in which to gneater profit-making potential. At
build homes were inclined to give this point a group of Brighton busiBrighton a wide berth. Of all the nessmen tool< \he ij1itiative by estabtowns around Boston, it had the low- lishing the Butcher's Slaughtering
and Melting Association, the corpornest population ofcommuters.'
Another barrier to residential devel· tion tha~ in 1872, buUt the sprawling
opment were large numbers of Brighton Aballoir on the edge of the
drovers, canle dealers, country farm- Cbarles River in North Brighton.
The business leaders who masterers and itinerant merchants wbo
poured into the town each week to at- .minded the transformation of
tend the Cattle Market. The town con- Brigbton in the 1870 to 1873 period
tained some 15 hotels for the accom- - beginning with the abattoir
modation of this transient element, scheme - were well-to-do men who
hotels equipped with bars that dis- had made their fortunes, either direct·
pensed as much liquor as the patrons Iy or indirectly, from the town's cattle
cared to pay for, that tolerated disor- and slaughtering trades: Benjamin
derly and drunken behavior and that Franklin Ricker, Horace Jordan and
furnished a haven for high-stake gam- Horace Baxter, all slaughterhouse
. proprietors; State Sen. William Wm
bling.
The poor condition of the town's Warren, the favorite lawyer of the
roads, its lack ofstreet lighting, and an slaughtemouse proprietors; and
almost ,complete absence of sewers George Wilson, a hotel keeper. All of
TAB CORRESPODENf
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One of the largest of Brighton's many Industrial facUttles was the Upton &
Shaw Inodorous Rendering and Super Phosphate Works, which manufactured
bone fertlllzer,located on the south side of Westem Avenue, east of the North
Harvard Street Intersection.
.
them owned substantial real estate
which they expected would appreciate in value as a result ofthe measures
they supported.
Prior to filing the legislation that
created the abattoir corporation, this
same group of businessmen - later
referred to as ''The Brighton Ring"had seized control of Brighton's
Board of Selecunen and Board of
Health. In the foor years that followed, they c~tinued to dominate the
political life ofthe town.
The transfurmation of Brighton
from an industrial town 10 commuter
subwb was accomplished in three
, broad stepS between 1870 and 1873:
~ the town's slaughterhouses
were closed down and its butchers
forced into the abattoir, thus opening
previously fouled acreage to suburban
development
Theri, a massive public worl<s program was inaugutated with the object
ofmaking Brighton more attractive to
would-be commuters. In the four
years leading up to the annexation
vote,.Brighton spent some $500,000
on impll'/ved roads, cuJbings, sidewalks, sewers and street lighting. Additiooal sums were also spent on publie facility improvements including a
new public library, a handsome grammar school and several new firehoos0$.

The ''Brighlon Ring" also osed its
control of town meetings for private
profi~ fnequeotly selling the town
pan::els of land at gneatly inflated
prices.
The impact ofthis orgy ofspending
on the town's,finances was .intentionally staggering. Brigliton's income in
the four years under consideration toiaIed ottIy $438.000, but its level of
speriding reached an incredible
$1,560,(XX), four times what it received. The difference could be made
up only one way - by heavy borrowing. In the 1870 to 1873 period,
Brighton's toWn debt increased by
800 peroent.lfBrighton had remained
an independent town, after 1873 its
residents would have been obliged to
pay substantially higber taxes.
Member$ of ''The Ring" meanwhile filed the legislation that autboriled Brighton's annexation to
Boston. In building the town's buge
indebtedness, they laid the groundwOf1[ for the annexation decision of
Oct. 7, 1873. Allow Boston to annex
Brighton, they advised the townspeopie, and the metropolis would automatically absorl:> its potentially ctippiing debt
As the debt rose in the 1870 to 1873
period, the opposition to annexation,
which had been fairly strong in 1870,
Steadily eroded. As early as December
1872, oearIy a year before the annexatiOD vote, a majority of those allending a town meeting approvedinstrueting BrigbtO(l's representatives in the
state legislature to "use their utmost

The Oct. 7, 1873 vote on annexatton
took place at the Brlghton Town HaU
In Brighton Center, which stood on
the stte of the present Brlghton
Knights of Columbus hall.
effotts in behalfof annexation." Arising tax rate, coupled with a prospect
of funher sharp increases, had reconciled the great majority of Brighton's
voters to union with Boston.
Thus when the question was finally
put to the voters in the fall of 1873,
Brighton embraced annexation by an
overwhelJning vote of 622 to 133.
Dr. William P. Marchione is an associate professor ofhistory at the An
Instintte of Boston, a member of the
Boston Landmarks Commission, and
the author ofseveral books on Boston'
history. He is a regular contributor to
The Boston TAB and may be reached
do the BrighJon-Allston Historical
Society at 562-6348 or at IVpmarchione@yalUJO.cOlIL

Where to hear
Marchione
Dr. William Marchione will
denver portions or the entirety of
his twO-part lecmre series "Italians in Boston" on the fuJlowing
dates:
Oct 24: Braintree Public Library, Braintree
Oct. 26: WmthrojJ Public Libnuy, Winthrop
Nov. 9: Orient Heigbts Ljbnuy,
East Boston
Nov. 18: Main Libnuy, East
Boston
Nov, 19: Needham Historical
Society, Needbam

In 1926, the two youngest OrlandI _',
children, Theresa and ArgentIna, ages..,1,
16 and 18, retumad to Italy aboard tIIfl;~' ,
steamsftlpthe Colombo to visit ~ll
'J .•_
''The newer Italian. immigrantS
kirid.,'j;
.
of fell between two stools m Boston~
They foond it difficult to mak:e:~
progress in any of those fields," .~, "
plained Marchione during a recent./li··," .
terview in his Brighton home.'~ :
they did make progresS eventually wal .
not so mucb in the govemmen~ ~buf ,
through small business activities." - ;,. ...~ I
Italians made inroads to the middle
class by opening baIbersbops, restal\'] ,
rants and street stands across the cilj" '
and transfonning neighbomoods
the North End (still known as Utl'l'.!
Italy') into tight-knit ethnic encla~~ ,
On Prince Street in the early 19009;: .
three Italian immigrants fouoded':1h~: .
Prince Macaroni Company, whieh".
went on to achieve widespread suceess~ ,
Eventually, the political winds did' ,
change. By 1956, a candidate sporting",
the name Foster Furcolo could" 00".
elected governor. In 1993, ThoITl39I9(.: ,
Menino broke the city's tradition 'Of;,
electing Irisb-Catholic mayors aJh,r
Boston Mayor Ray Aynn was ~.r
to become U.S. Ambassador to::thr,.i
Vabcan, Perhaps symbolically, Mem':r,j
no has SOlVed unchallenged ever sill€<!;,
."
the only Boston mayor to be reelected.
without contest in a century.
". " :
It's d ubtless that many of Mar· .
chione's photos will have a strong iifi- _
pact upon older readers "and connoisseurs of the city's ethnic heritage. But
to those like Marchione who can tGlce:;
their roots to similar leave-takings, lbis' :
rare image, captured as it unfolds, reP,'
resents the journey from - and, uIti-~( j .
mately, to-a place called home. ;;.~.lt-
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At Mercantile Bank, we
pledge caring, one-on-<lne service a friendly, reliable place to do your
banking business. You're invited
to visit our new branch on
Washington Street in Brighton.
You'll receive a friendly welcome.
We wouldn't want it any
other way.
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fjMercantile Bank
A
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COMMUNITY

;
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BAN K
,:

423 Washington Street (at Parsons) ; Brighton"'617.783.3500
Fenway Office: 61 Brookline Avenue· Boston· 617.247.2800

For pereonalized advertI5.lh(3 a5eietanoe... Call Mary
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"Invtte Us 10 Your Next Party"
Boston's Bestl Fun & Afforda~le tamily entertainment.
Clowns, Magicians, Cartoon Characters, Balloons,
Singing TeIegrams, Belly Dancers, Plus Austin
Powers, Elvis, Marilyn, Sinatra, Bton John & More.
www.partysolullons.com
7B1-3!MHl550

Jump Around Rentals
Make ybur child's party one tn remember!!
We have the largest variety ot Moonwalks to choose from.
Visit the Moonwalk Gallery on our Website at
www.jumparoundrentals.com
$100 Mon-:Thui$130 Fri·Sun
1-617-323-8353 Hl66-Jump Now

.""\

, , l

Welcome to Mercantile .!3ank.
A friendly oasis in a big, bad,
please continue-to-hold kind of
world. We realize there are those
. times when you need to talk to a
real live person at your bank. Well,
thafs the kind of community bank
we are. Because "P/ease enteryour
persona/J.D. number" just isn't
personal enough for us.

CHILDREN'S PARTIES
The Party's Here!
Children's Birthday Party Packs
Free Delivery! Call1-877-party-60
visit us at
www.thepartyshere.com

CO-'S

MARCHIONE, from page 1
ture. Boston's Italian beriiage is more
than apparent in its elected officials men with names like Menino and Capuano and Argeo Celluci - and in its
architecture, sucb as the'outer walls of
the Boston Public Libnuy, wbicb could
have been transpOSed from a streetcorner in Renaissance Florence.
Marchione begins bis text with a
look back at'an equally bright spot in
Boston's on-again, off-again love-affair
with all things Italian. Wealthy Italian
mercbants who immigrated to Boston
before the turn of the century manied
into the city's·uppercrust. Sucb was the
case with the mercbant Nicbolas Reggio, who manied into the Carney family (ofCamey Hospital fame) in 1844.
After the turn ofthe century, however, Italian immigration was fueled by
natural disasters and financial hardships, writes Marchione, 1",1ding to a
wave of lesser-educated and sometimes illiterate Italian workers. In
Boston, the impoverished newcomers
received a chilly reception.
With lillIe of the fanfare or righteous
indignation that occasionally mars
wolks ofsocial history, "Italian Americans of Greater Boston" documents
how Italians found themselves locked
out of the two institutions most likely
to give them a leg up: the established
Catholic Church and city governmen~
both of which were dominated by
Irish-eatholics wbo themselves had arrived after the potato famine of 1846.
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.:A calculated calm

Conflict .

iMiddle East strife
sparks prayersfor
Ipeace in the culturally
:diverse Boston area

hits home:

'A

or Arab-Americans, the.
crisis in the Middle East ,
can have uncomfortable,
repercussions, as they often be- .
come victims of bias from peopie who associate them with fun- '
damentalisl Muslim terrorists.
"It's impol1mlt for us in the .
U.S. to condemn those kinds of ~
:!ttacks. They're abhorrent,".
Faris Saba, a parishioner at St. •
GeoIge's Orthodox Cburch in .
West Roxbury.
.
Juliette Kayyem, a researcber
at the Belfer Center for Science.
and International Affairs :ll Har- ..
vard University's the Kennedy
School of Government. said lhe •
idea that all Arabs are terrorists is •
a misconception.
"For some who aren't following the story, the term Arab has
come to defute terrorism," she '
said. '1t is a stereolYpe that has .
plagued the Arab community."
The majority are law-abiding .
citizens in the society, she said. Elias Audi, a Lebanese busi- •
ness-owner from West Roxbury, ;
said he fears the violence may ,
cause an increase in profiling of ~
Arabs.
,
'The government is already
biased ag:linst us. I'm already
profiled. 1'111 already a bad guy
in the eyes of the government.
Every time we go [0 airports, especially Logan, I'm always singled oul to be searched," he said
Pan of the problem, is that
many people don't know or un- .
derstand the Palestinian culture, :
said Yasmin Khayal, a Boston .
University sophomore. To bring
some undersl\lllding to their
plight, Khayal and a group of
others have been protesting out
in front of the Israeli consul:!le
these past few weeks.
While at BU, Kha)'"dl hasn't.
encountered much discrimina- .
lion, she has occa~ionally felllhe :
sting·of racism.
'
"I have had a friend at work •

Consulate Levanoo said he fell Is·
rael
has been humanitarian in handling
I
the conflict
''When we had closure on teniro. ries, we did not stop any passpon of
food and medicine and Olher bumanitarian things. [t was the PaJestinians
A CNC STAff REPOIlT
who shut down passage belwten Israbs, Jews, and Americans raell and Gaza," he said
of all faiths and nationalities
Israel also helped Syria and Libya,
.were praying for peace in two countries cutrelJtly in conflict with
the Middle East this week.
Israel, to bring aid to the PaJestinians,
, According to reportS Tuesday, their Levanon said.
,prayers may have been answered, at
But, Arabs living in the Bostoo area
:least temporarily.
say the Palestinian movement is 03: As the recent summit aimed at stop- tional, nOl religious.
',ping violence in the Middle East con"A 10l of members of the PLO are
c.,:c1uded Tuesday, the prayers contin- orthodox Chriso·ans,·' said Faris o><Wd,
ued, but many kept a watchful eye on a Christian Arab and CPA living in
the politics that have threatened to lead Milton. '1t's easy to paint them with
:to war in the eXlremely vulnerable re- . one brush. It's l10l a Muslim move,gioo of the world.
ment. You have two natiooalists fight~ U.S. Secretary of State Madeline ing at the same time for the same
;A1bright called the agreement reached place."
~Tuesday between Israel and the PalesThey said that Israel should hooor
tinians "band-aid diplomacy."
the United Nation's Resolution 242The agreement would require Israel which called for IsraeIro retreat back
to pull soldiers back· from the West to its borders from before the 1967
:Bank and Gaza, end the closure of war, which includes East Jerusalem.
:Palestinian-controlled areas and open Hesaid, however, thai the two sides
:the Gaza airpon. The agreement also should be able to COllI: to an agree:includes a provision to establish a ment sharing the holy city or guaran'Ifact-finding" committee to investi- teeing equal access to its religious
gpte who is responsible for the recent sites.
violent clashes.
Some local Jewish leader.; say they
, Local politicians say that this sum- fear that the Palestinians hal'egiVCIIup
mer's peace talks at Camp David be- on negotiating.
:tween Israeli Prime Minister Ehud
"We are extremely concemed," said
Barak and Palestinian leader Vasser Sheila Deeter, executivedirectorofthe
Arafat, hosted by Presidenl Qimon, Boston-based New England regioo of
were the beginning of the recent de- the American Jewish Congress.
cent into violence.
Deeter said she is worried that Vasser
·;Some pointed to Arafat as largely to Arafat believes he has obtained all that
blame for the fighting because of his he can through negotiating and has
~ to accept an offer from Barak now taken his banJe to the streelS.
Whereby Palestinians would gain COIl"Chainnan Arafat is using violence
trol of most of the West Bank, joint on the streets to gel wbat be couldn't
sovereign control of Jerusalem and get in negotiating," said Deeter. "The
their own state. .
current movemeOl of violence is I'ery
.•"There is clear and incontrovertible disconcerting. His lIillingness 10 use
eVidence thatArafat has been ... incit- sorel violence is whalwe fear."
ing Palestinians over the last 10 days,"
The American Jewish Congress, an
··d Steven Grossman, a Newton resi- organization that has been involved in
den~ who is running for governor in the peace process since 1987, has loog
~usetts in 2002. Grossman believed the Palestinians in Israel
was president of the American Israel should be COIltrolled by their own peoPublic Affairs Committee from 1992 pie, however they do l10l support via1996, and has spoken to Clinton and ' lenceas a means to that end.
Vice.President AI Gore in the past 111'0
Boston Universily sophoma-e Yas'- weeks about the troubles in the Middle min Khayal said many local residents
'\: 'East
don't undersland the Pakstinian cuI.Itzhak Levanan, Israel Consulate to ture. To bring some ~g to
New England, said the priority of the their plight, Khayal and a group of
tilks were to end the violence, but until other Palestinians have been protestthe Palestinians agree to Slop "incit- ing in front of the Israeli coosuJate in
in,g" its people to violence, he said seri- Boston these past few 1I'eeks.
O!!S negotiations could not continue.
Khayal is a member of the Boston
':There are daily, regular incite- Coalition for the Rights of the PaJesments 00 television and in services on tinian People, a commmity 0IgllnizaFri}lays," he said.
tioo that is made up of bolh SlUdents
• Levanon said the Palestinians need and local activists. With the coalition,
f .change their anti-Israeli geography Khayal has participated in two rallies
/lnd hiSlOl)l teXtbooks in the schools, these past few weeks in Boston where
aIId stop teaching children at summer they were hoping to bring attention to .
~ps to use rifles.
"Israel's excessive forceagainst PaJes::Grossman said that Arafal has yet to tinians." They are expected to host a
prove himself a capable leader, able to solemn vigil on Thursday at the Israeli
look to the future rather than the past, consulate.
oogJparing his situation to Nelson
"How many Palestinians have died
Mandela'stowardtheendofapartheid compared to IsraeIisT she said.
in South Aliica.
"Palestinian lives are l10l as valued as
"'At some point, [Arafat] i~ going to Israeli [lives]."
have to make a decision ... does he
Deeter said there has been a Iol of
have the strength of character to stand lJUSl between Israel and the PaIestinibeside Nelson Mandela and move be- ans since 1993 when Israeli Prime
~nd the [history of fighting] ... Does Minister Yit7.hak Rabin and Arafat
I\rnfat have it in him to be the leaderof reached a peace accord at the White
~Wunuy? We know he has the ability House with President ClinlOO. But,
)0 be a revolutionary," said Grossman. Deeter said most ofthat lJUSl has disin''1 think his character is the question tegrated in the last few weeks.
tOday. [ think righl now, you would
"We hold Arafar accountable for aIh1lve to conclude that he does nol have lowing the rioting to go on for so
lIie character."
long," said Deeter.

By Jordana Haspet
and Mindy Campbell
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More than 1,000 demonstrators In support of Israel gathered at Congregation Kehlllath Israetln Brookline tast week.
The rally began Inside and tate spllled out onto the street.

Palestinian perspective
'1 think there's an awfullOl of pain:'
said Father Michael Ellias, of St.
George's Orthodox ChUll:h in West
Roxbury.
The Syrian Onhodox church, the
third oldest in the country, is attended
by about 500 families, mostly of Syrian and Lebanese descent, as well as
some Palestinians.
:'We have some families who have
relatives in Palestine itself. I'm sure
everyone here wants a just resolutioo
to the Palestinian question," EJlias
said
Even for those who are nol Palestinian, the church's large Lebanese
popuIatioo makes the crisis a cause
for panicuIar concern. Israel just
withdrew occupying forces from
Southern Lebanon tltis ummer, after
more than 20 years of occupation.
There is a lot of fear that escalating violence may cause Israel to reenter
Lebanon, or destabilize the volatile
region in other ways. Plus, all the surrounding countries Lebanon,
Syria, and Jordan - have large Palestinian populations.
'1 think it's a sad 5101)1," said Saba, a
St. George's parishiooer. 'The rights
of Palestinian have DOl been addressed. The people on the ground are
frusmIIed and th:!fs why you see kids
throwing stones."

e

Prayers for pea<:e
Despite the violence that plagued
the land ofIsrael last week, local spirirualleaders still urged their congregations ro pray for a peaceful outcome
and an end to all the violence in the
Middle East.
A demonstration In support of Israel last week at Kehlllath Israet began tnslde
Rabbi Bartxlra Penz.er at Temple the temple.
.Hillel B'nai Torah in West Roxbury
said people are devastated that the to allow impassioned jUdgments to in- Arab-American, Jewish and Muslim
groups in BOSlon and Cambridge have
peace process seemed to fall apan so terfere with realistic goals.
made strides in communication and
fur
the
time
being.
Penzer
said
she
quickly.
bridge-building
in both school and readvocates
prayer.
''We all want peace," said Penzer.
Everyone, regardless of politics, ligious settings.
''We're mourning for Israeli Jews,
'1t has been :! hard couple of
was devastated and depressed by the
noo-Jews and Palestinians."
weeks,"
she said. ·'Everybody wants
actions
00
both
sides.
said
Juliette
Penzer said she hopes the press
resolution.
But, if the violence cominKayyem,
a
researcher
at
the
Belfer
stop> publicizing the angry sides ofthe
ues,
efforts
here, inevitably, will be
Center
for
Science
and
International
conflict and begins to focus 00 the dialogueand reconciliation thai still exists Affairs at Hruvard University'S John F. strained."
While these groups don't see eye to
Kennedy School ofGoverrunent.
in Israel.
eye
00 some issues, the majority of
'There
has
been
so
much
promise
"The situation in Israel is much
Jewish,
Arab and Muslims can agree
for
peace
for
that
area
that
has
nOl
had
ma-e complicaled than anyone can
portrny it," said Penzer. "[ hope we peace in a long time, to deteriorate so on a majority of things, Kayyem said.
'They all want lolerance for relisaid
will uy our best to prevent our posi- quickly was devastating,"
tions from hardening [on the issue] or Kayyem, who has also served on the gious beliefs and condemn hate
turning inro blame:·
ational Commission on Terrorism crimes,'· she said.
CNC staffers Jennifer M. Berldey,
At a time of such volatility, the with Anomey General Janet Reno.
templatioo to place blame on someone
The tension in the Middle East also Mindy Call1plJeI~ JOrdantl Haspel,
Rebecca lipchitz muI Don Seiffet1
is all too easy and the history of the has a local effect for residents.
Middle East regioo is far too delicate
Kayyem said that recently, the COlltlibuted to this repon.

Free
Checking

)}!our good health is priceless,
learning more about it is free!
Join us to hear the latest infonnalion
on topics that nKJY concern you ond
your family's health,

Living with Atrial
Fibrillation
Atrial fibrillation is a common
hean rhythm disorder thar
affectS O\"tr 2 million people in
the U.S. annually. This free
~ workshop indud~s informarion
00 the symptoms and the LareSt
crt2tmeou. a quesrion and
. aruv,'er panel wim physician
specialistS, and a luncheon.
Sanmi4y, November 1/, 8:()()
a.m. 10 1:30p.m.
Wali" Ho,,1 Copky Plact,
&s/on

Thursd4y, NOIlem,," 2.
'" 8:30 p. m.
Brigham and u.'~mmj A"J,~J#ry c'rr
Cm,tI", 850
51.•
SlIi" 420. Clm'ntd Hill
7:()() p. In.

BRIGHAM AND

WOMEN'S HOSPITAL

'"e •••

S."

...

~d.

~

Khayal said that the local sen- ;
timent is that [sraelis and Jewish:
people living here in America:
have more right to live in the
Gaza strip than Palestinians do,
even if the Palestinians have .
lived in the area for generations. :
"[As a Paleslinian], it is really ~
degrading to travel tbrougb 1.1- .:
raeli proper," she said.
:

,,
,

We go to any
wIdIII to ...11d
tile perfect Ihoe
New Balance SMu c:vme in dijfef"mt widths
l.ecawt: /cet COJlV in di/fut:nJ Ulidclu

!D'

& _.,..

_ 6 1 N. &"".,S<. (617) 78l.()ll)}
l.MmHa S S. Unm St. (9181682.a9(i()

Pregnancy Primen
Planning to Have a Baby
I..e2m ~ }'OU can (0 gtVC'
your baby the be2Jdu", Swt in lik
From prenatal nutrition and exercise

Ufestyfe issues. this session offm a
wcalth of inronnalion for parena-robe.
Wcdttesda~·, Oct. 25, 7-&30 p.m.
Brigham muJ WO"'L"1rS tlt Newton
Co_. 272 Cm,,", St., l'kwton
Co,,,"
(0

To register, colll·800-BWH·9999 or visit us ot www.brighamandwomens.org/c1asses

H ....

I~idn'

II!IIlm FWIl/ Stoll I
Fodu,...m.

Issues Around Mtnopause

Boy"""

PARTNERs.

t

like me becau'>C [ was Palestinian," she said. "He was joking
but you know it still hurt."
Contrary to the stereotype,
Khaym said that most P:J1eslinians are very educated and good
citizens.
If the conflict escalates into
war, Khayal is apprehensive
,about how Palestinians will be
treated here in America.
"r don't tltink we will be treated like the Japanese in World
War II and be sent to camps, but I
am a little afraid of what might
happen," she said "[ just don't
know what will happen. There
aren·t many on our side.'·
Kbayal. who is a U.S. cilizen,
rooved to Americ:! from the
Gaza Slrip seven years ago with
her family. Many An]ericans just.
don't understand the complex is- :
sues of the Middle East, she:
said.
,
''We want peace bUI yet we'
want to have human rigbts," she ~

newbalonce

This sessi20 will ftat~ info.rm.lioo an
hormone replacement therapy. the
inerased risk of o~eoP9£OSis ..im
menopause, keeping }'Qur hcm healmy.
proper nutrition and }OOt o'ltr~ health.
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CRIME WATCH
,Woman charged
:with drug possession

:1
On Sept. 10, at
p.m., police
:
arrested Anne Hutchings, 42, of
8:~5

'92 Irving St. in Watertown, ori
:charges of cocaine possession.
:Members of a drug investigation unit
: were conducting surveillance of a
~ known drug house near the comer of
Commonwealth Avenue and Allston
Street when they said they observed
Hutchings enter the location and exit
,a few minutes afterward: Hutchings,
according to a police report, was on
foot and shied her head away from
officers when she saw them, then
!allowed a plastic bag of white pow,der to fall to the ground. Upon inves:tigation, officers judged the contents
~ to be cocaine.

Wong, 21, of Edmond Hall in
Boston College, on charges of
procuring alcohol for minors, and
Timothy Clark, 19. and Ian P.
Zolnowski, 19;both of Walsh Hall
in Boston College, on charges of
being minors in possession of alcohol. On site at 1922 Beacon St. in
Brighton, police allegedly observed
Wong enter the Reservoir Liquor
Store and purchase a 30-pack case
of Busch Light and a 1.75 liter bottle of Jack Daniel's Whiskey. The
two minors, who were allegedly
waiting outside the store wearing
backpacks, joined Wong after he
. had made his purchase. The three
individuals then walked to an area
of Chestnut Hill Ave. and
Englewood Ave. where Wong
handed the minors the alcohol,
according to a police report. All
three were stopped by police and
asked for identification and proof of
age, then arrested and transported to
D·14 for booking.

point th~ dog ran toward her "in an
aggressive fashion," according to a
'police report. The dog owner then
brought the animal under control,
according to the woman's testimony. Officers visited the dog owner's
given address, to no conclusion.
Several neighbors reported that
they had made previous complaints
to animal control regarding the
same dog.

,,

Roxbury man charged
with drug possession

S

On Sept. 12 at 10:40 p.m.,
police arrested Kenji Drayton,
20, of 115 Moreland St. in Roxbury,
00 charges of cocaine possession.
Officers of the Youth Violence
Strike Force were monitoring gang
,;
activity in the Fidelis Way housing
:Students arrested
development when they allegedly
observed Drayton, along with
:on drug charges
another black male, in what they
On Sept. 12, at 9:00 a.m., police
deemed
to be a drug transaction,
:
arrested Ryan O'Connor, 17, of
Drayton
is well known to the offi,
,25 Warren St. in Brighton, on
cers
from
previous drug arrests,
:charges of marijuana possession. A Police question
according to a police report. As
:school police officer srationed at dog owner
officers approached, Drayton
; Brighton High School allegedly
allegedly
!led from the area by foot,
On
Sept.
12
at
5:40
p,m.,
offiobserved O'Connor to be in possespassing
a
playground where he discers
responded
to
a
radio
call
:sion of a plastic bag believed to be
:full of the drug. A pat-down of reporting an aggressive dog at #5 carded two plastic bags which offi:O'Connor allegedly uncovered a 3- Abbey Road in Brighton. Upon cers believed to contain crack
:inch hunting knife. Boston Police arrival, officers spoke with a cocaine. When officers caught up
'were called and O'Connor was trans- woman who alleged that she had with Drayton, a violent struggle
been walking on Abbey Road with allegedly ensued. Drayton allegedly
;ported to D-14 for backing.
her daughter when she observed an struck an officer in the mouth,
individual between 45 and 50 years breaking his front tootb, Police
:Students arrested
of age walking a large German believe Drayton was also acting in
,on alcohol charges.
Shepherd without a leash. The violation of orders from developOn Sept. 12 at 9:52 a.m., woman also stated that her daughter ment management not to set foot on
police arrested King Chung reacted by crying out, at which the property.

:2

4

3

Money wire scam
comes to town
Two elderly West Roxbury residents have fallen prey to a moneywiring scam out ofCanada.
The District 5 police, District
Attorney, Fedefal Bureau of IiI:
vestigations, and Canadian authorities are investigating the two
incidents, which cost one 62-yearold man $2,500 and a 73-year-old
woman $13,698.
'The scam is alive and well,"
said District 5 Caprain Wl1liam
Parlon. He said he first noticed the
scam - which operates nationwide - last year, but that he was
especially concerned because there
were two local cases in September,
In each case, an elderly person
was called and infolmed that they
had either won a foreign lottery or
were subject to a large inherirance,
In one case, a man was told that he
had won $125,000 in a Canadian
Lottery, and that a check would be
delivered to him that afternoon, To
complete the transaction, he needed to deposit $2,500 at a Western
Union for 48 hours.
He never received the check for
, $125,000, his deposit disappeared,
and the people who had contacted
him about the money stopped answering the phone, according to a
police report,

Work with the best-work with Peoples!
, ftYnamk: community bank has full· and parHime teller positions
lIavaiiable in Allston, Brighton, and West Rnxbury, If you are detai>
oriented, like wnrning with the public, and have cash-handllng experience, we'd like you on our team. We offer competitive pay, medical
and dental benef~s, 401(k), and a friendly warning environment.
Please send your resume to Human Resources Department,
Peoples Federal Savings Bank, 435 Marnet Street, Brighton, MA 02135,
or fax it to us at (617) 2540087,

,.

PeORles
Federal Savings Bank

COURTf:SY~TO

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Accepting the graffiti vandal rewards from ABOT President Marc Cooper are (from left to right) Police Captain WIlliam
Evans, patrotman William Kelley and Patrolman Arthur Whftkens.

Allston BOT presents graffiti vandal rewards
Boston Police officers from Sration
14 successfully apprehended graffiti
vandals during four separate incidems
in Allston-Brighton. The AUston
Board of Trade rewards $100 for infonnation leading to the arrest and
prosecution of a graffiti vandal. If a
police officer is successful in the arrest
of the vandal, a $100 reward is donated to the arresting officer's choice of

charity, Two of the arresting officers
donated their $200 reward to the West
Epd House Boys & Girls Club while
the other two officers directed their
$200 to the Sration 14 Rower Fund.
lndividuals with infonnation that
could lead to the arrest of a graffiti
vandal should call Sration 14Community Policing at 343-4377. All calls
will remain confidential.

can you pass
this

good
tiealth

quiz?

1 Do you have a primary care doctor?
2 Do you have access to Boston's
best hospitals-Brigham & Women's
and Chiidren's?

Stop by the Atrium Mall.

3 Does your doctor's practice offer
a 24(7 nurse advice line or urgent care?
.
'

Pick up a new restaurant.

There a,re immediate steps you can take toward living. a healthier
life. Start by choosing a docto' you're comfortable with. One who has access to
world·c1ass hospitals like Brigham & Women's and Children's Hospital Boston.
A doctor whose practice offers both urgent care and a 24/7 nurse advice line.

•.
~

~

v

~
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Shopping for anew dining experience? Join us at Red

pastas, and entrees. It"s food you know, in a

Clay Restaurant in the Atrium Mall. Our new menu

comJortabIe set1ino yeo'U wantto vis~ again and again.

offers an easygoing selection of sandwiches, salads,

For reservations or take-<>ut CdiI617·965·7000.

Th, art of sim~, food.
Rod Clay Rostaurant· _

Mal, R_" _

~

.~

-f
..
~

HlI , _ PIltlo9

lunch 1I:30 . 3, Oinn,r 5·9 Sunday thru Thursday, 5·10 Friday & Saturday, Sund>; Brunc!l11·3. For reservations or take-<>ut call 617·965·7000.
Broughfto you by Michela larson, Jody Adams and Karen Haskell, the folks.behlnd Rialto in Cambridge.

..'

•.J'

You can have all of this at Harvard Vanguard Medical Associates, It's not
an HMO - it's a group of doctors and other
To choose a Harvard Vanguard
caregivers focused on your good health.
doctor, call
And Harvard Vanguard accepts many types of
insurance. To find a doctor that's rig~t for
1·888·876·HVMA
yO:u, visit www.harvardvanguard.org or call

1-888·876-HVMA today.
{I

-"'1
"

Harvard
Vanguard·

Medical Associates

!

Focused on you

~

Now ac:cepting: Blue ClOss Blue Shield of MA~ Harvard Pilgrim Health Care, HealthCare Value Management, Neighborhood Health Plan,

J

~l-
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Medford, PeabOOy', QuIncy, 5omefvi11e, Watertown, Wellesley
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EDITORIAL

.~j

.r

Cellphones
and safe driving

.
W

r

ith top priorities such as education accountabjJjty and
health care refonn caught in a seemingly inescapable p0litical quagmire, Bay State lawmakers are rattling their
legislative sabers over an easy target: cellular phone use.
The proliferation of cell phones - more than 100 million people in
the U.S. have them - coupled with recent fatal accidents that allegedly involved the use of hand-held phones, has some legislators
ready to lower the boom against the trend of talking while driving.
The Public Safety Committee held an informal bearing last week 01)
the dangers of using a cell phone while driving, a precursor to a
"comprehensive, responsible" bill Senate Chainnan James Jajuga
promises to ftle in December that seeks to restrict - and possibly
eliminate - the use of cell phones by drivers.
The problem here is, there's no conclusive proof that cellular phones
are to blame for a statistically significant number of accidents. Armed
with mostly anecdotal evidence and "fuzzy math" statistics, Jajuga suggested the dangers of cell phones might best be mitigated by following
the lead of a New York county, which completely banned the use of
hand-held cell phones in cars. But Jajuga and other supporters of the
measure were met by a steady stream of testifiers who urged lawmakers
to back down from the tough stance. David Ropeik, director of risk
communication for the Harvard Center of Risk Analysis, told the committee that while cell phones "definitely" pose a risk, the danger is
inuch smaller than many commonplace encounters.
Indeed, Ropeik pointed out the risk of being killed while using a
cell phone in a car is about 6.4 in I million - eight times less risky
than driving without a Seatbelt and five times less risky than driving
drunk once per month. Law enforcement officials echo Harvard's
findings. Public Safety Secretary Jane Perlov testified that in all the
time she was (esponding to accidents as a New York City police officer, she never concluded that cell phones were a priniary factor.
So what's the rush for legislation? It's even more curious consider'- ing the rapidly advancing hands-free technology, which would allow
cell phone users to talk without holding a hand-held unit to their ear.
Voice recognition' technology will soon allow drivers to tell the cell
phone to dial the number itself. If lawmakers keep their noses ou~ .
much of the distraction problems would resolve themselves.
Perhaps there is middle ground between a total ban and carte
blanche usage. Legislators might consider, for example, a law that carries additional penalties against a driver involved in an accident if it's
determined a cell phone played a role. That accident might go from a
"no fault" to a ''Cault'' infraction, carrying with it fines or criminal action - depending on the severity of the accident - and the likelihood
of increased insurance premiums.
Cell phones can be distracting, but so can many activities undertaken in automobiles - changing aCD or cassette, drinking coffee,
putting on makeup, and reading the newspaper amo~g them. If a driver causes an accident because they're focused on something other
than driving, they should pay a peralty.
But yanking cell phones out of automobiles at this point would be a
draconian step based on flimsy evidence. If the Public Safety Committee can prove more conclusively that cell phones have a direct correlation to accidents, the Legislature should pursue this matter further.
Short of tha~ it seems there are bigger priorities on which to focus.
Statistics might not conclusively show cell phone use to be a hazard,
but anyone who has watched a driver, cell phone to his ear, drifting
from lane to lane at high rates of speed knows that a bad driver becomes more dangerous when his mind is on a phone call, not the road.
We may not need a new law, but we.can certainly use more common
sense on the highways. If you ~an't do it safely, pull over before you
pick up the phone.
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Residents form

rounding environment.
Tell \IS what you think!
ABRA's primary goal will be to ad·
vocate for issues related to the quality
We wantto bear from YOl4 Letters llf guest columns should be typewrinen
To theedilOC
oflife for long-tenn residents. We be- and signed; a daytime phone number is required fllf verifitation.
In the last lbree year; we have wit- lieve that in order to maintain control
Or call out reader'Call-in line at (71H) 433-8329. By mail: The 'fAB
nessed a remarl<abIe civic and com- over our lives as residents in Boston. Community Newsf61>:rs, 1.elIels lo.theEdita. P.O. Bo>. 9U2. N~
mum!) awakening in our area The more of us must become involved in MA 0"...492. By fux.: (781) 433-8202.
unique Aberdeen neighborhood that civic life and actively participate in the
Y,.'
encompasses the southern pan of public process.
Brighton has been put back on the
We hope that other residents will issues, and thus enhance the overall good. Afilmily making $50,000 ayear' •
combined would get a check in the
mapofBosron. Our local issues began join us to lobby for the following is- . image ofAllston-Brighton.
If
you
are
in
solidarity
with
us
with
mail for $500 a year. Whoever thinks
to be trore frequently noticed and ad- sues:
that
an additional $500 isn't real
respect
to
these
goals,
please
consider
dressed by the local authorities, elect- • Beautification and pedestrian immoney, has never made $25,000 a
joining
us
for
our
Inception
dinner
that
ed officials and the press. Due to citi- provements for Commonwealth Avrens' involvernen~ many worthy enue, Cleveland Circle, and all other will take place on Monday, Oct. 30, at year.
With $5 billion sifting in Beacon "
7 p.m. For IIIOre information, call 232initiatives have been launched and un- public spaces in Brighton;
0995,
preferably
by
Monday,Oct
23.
Hill
as a ''rainy day" fund, and almosl"
desirable proposals stopped in their • Historic landscape restoration of the
Sharon
Cayley
$1
billion
a year overpaid to the go~~
II1lCks.
park land around the Chestnut Hill
ernment
from
us, don't we deserv\\"......
Member,ABRA
founding
However, as of last month, Eva Reservoir, and reopening it for public
committee
some
of
that
back?
Would you give~;:
Webster,Aberdeen & Reservoir Civic use and enjoyment;
restaurant
$10
extra
over the cost of~~
Association's president since 1997, is • Preservation and maintenance of
meal
just
to
"keep
that
restaurant in:-no longer associated with ARCA. So Aberdeen's architecrnral integrity and Vole yes 011 Question 4
business"
or
would
you
demand th:i:':
that we may continue the gains of re- beauty, including protection of green To the editor:
they look over their spending paC:~
cent yCllfS, a group of concerned resi- space in front yards;
. I have seen quite a few misguided
~'.~
dents formerly associated with ARCA • Working to ensure the quiet enjoy- soles, usually Democrats, arguing terns?
This is really an argument about th~ ~:
have proposed creating a new organi- ment ofour homes at all times, but es- against hallot Question 4. The scare government taking a look at how it '
zation dedicated to improving and peciallyat night;
tactics they use are frustrating and lives. We spend double the state bud- :
proteetingourcommunity. Wehave
• Preventing excessive development used just to dissuade someone from get that we did just 10 years ago, from :
named it Aberdeen-Brighton Resi- and density that leads to frustrating voting against bigger government
$12.6 billion in 1992 to $21.6 billion ':
dents Association, in shOO ABRA parking and traffic problems;
What ballot Question 4 does is roll in 200 I. Are yOIl making twice as ,"
(pronounced like abra-Gldabera) be- • Ensuring good city services and en- the tax hack to a level of 5 percent. much now as you were 10 years ago? ~
cause we hope that due to our efforts forcement of existing laws and ordi- This would deprive no schools from
I think that it takes more than spend- ;
and with a bit of luck, more "magic" nances pertaining to sanitation, zoning funding, nor any elderly from receiv- ing blindly to fua broken system. We ~
may happen in our community.
& licensing, safety, parking, etc.
ing care. The Democrats are right that need less waste in government, more ~
We wish to fOSler neighborly rela- • Increasing neighborllood's Stability this meas= would save taxpayers money
to teachers and for books and "
lions and a community spirit among by encouraging an increase in owner- $2.7 billion over four years, or $670 student services and less I1lOney for ,I .
residents, so our neighborhood does occupancy rates and long-tenn million per year. That means money in $1 OO,OOO-a-year bureaucrats.
~
I10l feel like a transient, indifferen~
rental.
our pockets for our families.
IanBayne
"
anonymous city - but rather like a
We intend to collaborate with any
What I find offensive is that Dechairman,Massachusetts
"
mendly town where people know and and all other community and civic or- mocrats further argue that this amount
Republican Society •
care aboot one another and the sur- ganizations to make progress on these of money could not do a family any
a new _~
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Choose not to .abuse: preventing teen violence

I

I

;
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•

• .. •••••
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OAlL'< New~' :..:

LETTERS

dating relationship. Two important
facts to remember aboot domestic or
dating violence:
• Domestic violence affects all
254 Second Ave.! P.O. BOll 9112, Needham, MA 02492 617/254-7530
types of people, reganlless of sex,
race, age, sexual orientation, educaEDITOR - MINDY CAMPBELL, (781) 433-8391
...........
,
, .
tion, or income.
REPORTER - FREDERICK MELO, (781)433·8319 .
• Abuse can be physical or emotion..........,
HEALTH
NOTES
al.
SALES REPRESENTATIVE - ARt CASSARINO,
(781) 433·7813
..................................................................................
,
..
Threatening or degrading comMAlA BROOYFlEl.D
ARTS EDITOR - DAVID TRUEBLOOD, (781) 433-8353 .
ments like ''No one will ever want
·r
•
•
•.. ••
• ..
you," "If you don't do what I say,
PUBLISHER
SEAN
BURKE,
(781)
433-83'13
..................................................................
.
you're gonna get hurt" arejust as damEDITOR
IN
CHIEF
VICKI
OGDEN,
(781)
433-6715
aging
to ateen's health and well-being
Debbie
has
staned
to
dress
differeDt.......................:
.
ly
''because Eddie likes it that way." as getting hit. In addition to the risk of
GENERAL E-MAIL -ALLSTON·BRtGHTON@CNC.COM
She's always jumpy and seems to be severe injury, an abused I""!lJlll sufAll.STON-BRtGfITON.SPORTS@CNC.COM
mends and family. Last fer from stress-related illneSs includSPORTS
E·MAIL
.............................................................................................................................
_. avoiding
week, she had a bruise on her ann she ing stomachaches, headaches or diffiEVENTS E·MAIL - ALLSTON-BRIGHTON.EVENTS@CNC.COM
........................................................................................................................................
.._.
was trying to hide. And Eddie's culty sleeping. The damliging effect of
friends
and family notice that he is abuse on a teen-ager's self-esteem can
ARTS
E·MAIL
ARTS@CNC.COM
...........................................................:
.
constantly checking up on Debbie, also lead to agreater risk for substance
ARTS CALENDAR E·MAIL - ARTS.EVENTS@CNC.COM
abose, Hiv.and SID exposure, and
paging her, and criticizing her.
I Could Debbie or Eddie be teen- pregnancy. "
agers in your life? They are showing
GENERAL TElEPHONE NUMBERS
many of the signs of being in an abu- Hol'\' can you help?
Sales fax Number- (781) 433·8201
Circulation Information ~ 1·800-982-4023
sive relationship. Whatcan a parent or
•'!'he first step is prevention. Talk to
Editorial Fax Number - (781) 433-8202
Main Telephone Number- .
your child or mend aboot bealthy, reconcerned friend do to help?
AJ1s/Calendar Fax Number(781) 433·8359
spectful relationships. Let them know
(781) 433-8203
Classified Numbe,-1·800·624·7355
that they deserve to be safe in a relaRelationship violence
tionship
and that resources exist to
can
airect
anyone
QUiUfYAibffiNd Copyright 2000 Community Newspaper Co.
As many as one-lhin:! of all high help them with issues like dating vi'"
•
COMMUNITY
Inc: AlI·righ~reserved .. R~~~:;::~
college age young people lenee.
lliili1J ~J~~'VER MIlA<p"'" ,. any means WllllOut permIssIon IS tJ, ...."IVlIQI,I. I school.and
experience violence in an intimate or
• Take the opportunity to ask what
.... •
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Whal is teen dating violence?
Debbie staned dating Eddie wben
she was 15 and be was 19. He seems
to be devoted to her: calls all the time
and goes with herwherever she goes.
But it seems like Debbie is changing.

•,

,,,
,

;
they think about dating violence. Abu- Additional resources
sive relationships are often in the news
• Help for you, your teen or mend: :
or pottrayed on popular TV shows- Toll-free English/Spanish 24-houi J
_;
use these opportunities to talk aboot hotline, (800) 992-2600.
whether they are ever afraid in their
• Ifyou are amale in a same-sex Ie- .:
dating relationship.
lationship and want support and infor- ~
• Talk to a pediatrician or a domes- mation: Gay Men's Domestic Vio- ~
•
tic violence advocate. If you feel un- lence Project: (800) 832-1901.
comfortable talking to a doctor, many
• If you are a female in a same-sex
hospitals and communitY health cen- relationship or a transgendered per·
ters have domestic violence advo- son: Network for Battered Lesbians
and Bisexual Women (Spanish/Eng- .
cates.
lish): 423-8$.
• Call adomestic violence hotline.
• If you think you may be using ~
• Educate yourself. Call the D0mestic Violence Program at the abusive behaviors and want help: 0.;,.. ;
Boston Public Health Commission partment of Public'Health Batterer In· ~
for more information on teen dating tervention Program Services (for re- ;
~
violence, or attend the Domestic Vio- ferrals): 624-5497.
October is Domestic Violence:
lence Resource and Information Fair
in Dorchester in October. Stay tuned Awareness Month..lt's agreat time to
find out more. Call the Boston Public
for details.
Health Commission Domestic Violence Program at 534-2687 for more .
Choose not to ahuse
Teen peer educators helped pick the information about domestic or dating 1
message "Choose Not to Abuse," for a violence and for details about the Do-. '
campaign of the BPHC Domestic Vi- mestic Violence Resource Fair.
olence Program designed to stop
abuse before it happens. Amedia camHealth Notes is a mlJluhly ~olwnn.
paign encourages young people to of the Boston Pllblic Health Commis·
make healthy, non-abl1~ive choices sian. Maio Brod>field is all asSistallt"
and a domestic violence prevention director ofthe Domestic Violellce Pro- .~
curriculum offers teens support and gram of the Bostoll Public Health'::''CommissiOIL
education.

.
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PERSPECTIVE

Another Democrat Abrighter future for adolescents
for George W. Bush? A

dolescence is a turbulenl
time for young Americans.
Community-based youth
ey, the other day I was sub- for me to remain on the sidelines. I organizations around the counlIy
stitute-teaching in a sixth- understand there will be coruroven;y such as the West End House Boys &
grade language arts class as a result of this, but sometimes the Girls Gub in AlJston, can reach out to
over at a city of Quincy middle party asks too much. I also pride myschool. The kids were producing a p0- selfon my unorthodoxy, and I believe GUEST
litical brochure for the current presi- 1can't go wrong by doing right."
COMMENTARY
However, one of his colleagues,
Rep. Carol Donovan (D-Wobwn) SEN. EDWARD M. KENNEDY
THINKING
said, '1t's a tolal shock to me... He is
OOTLOUD
politically dead in the Democratic
teenagers and make a lasting differParty for higher office."
SAL 1. GIARRATANI
ence
in their lives. But often these orLongtime Ward 21 Democratic
ganizations
are understaffed and in
Conunillee chairman Charlie Doyle
urgent
need
of
support.
said
Golden's
decision
to
back
Bush
dential race. One girl showed me her
That's why I recently joined other
work. Her slogan was, "Get off your "is lIUly unfathomable."
And state Democratic officials said senators to introduce The Younger
tush and vote for Bush."
"Not bad," [ told her as she Golden will "almost automatically Americans Act in Congress to help
laughed. Hey, considering what some have an opponent" next time he runs these organizations in their imporlant
work. What makes this legislation
adults are producing nowadays, I for state representative.
You know, the bollom line here is unique is that youth that will be
think she has a future in retail politics!
However, 'get off your tush and clear. Golden sided with Bush and got helped by it helped to draft it. with
vote for Bush' got me to thinking off his tush because on a number of is- the support of Gen. Colin Powell and
sues
including Sens. Jim Jeffords of Vermon~ Max
about state Rep.
abonion, he d0es- Geland of Georgia. Pally Murray of
Brian
Golden
[State Rep. Brian]
n't agree with AI Washington and myself.
from Allston who
Young men and women face many
Gore and, appargot himself into a
Golden
sided
with
of
life's most far-reaching changes in
ently,
was
in
no
firestonn
with
rush to play pre- their teen-age years. On the average,
Gore Democrats
Bush and got off his
they have 40 hours a week in which
tend politics.
in both Allston
tush
because
on
a
they
are not in school, sleeping, eatSome are calling
and
Brookline,
ing
or
doing chores. Most youths
it lunacy. I call
which he reprenumber of issues
what Golden did spend the majority of this time unsusents as a Democincluding abortion, he the act of a coura- pervised - during this time they
rat in the State
geous politician
House of Repredoesn't agree with AI
not afraid to go
sentatives. Many
Gore and, apparently,
against the tide of
wished he had sat
local Democratic
on his tush a lillie
was in no rush to play
politics. Golden
longer, say, until
pretend politics.
hopes that people,
t was 2 am. in the Port of Said,
Nov. 8, the day
the
everyday
the funnel mouth to the Suez
after Election Day
hard-working
Canal, and tensions were high
this year.
Listen, I don't know Brian Golden voters in his distric~ will respect his on the aircraft carrier USS America
As the enonnous ship waited with
from a hole in the wall. If I bumped Slance even if they disagree with iL
into him getting an ice cream cone at Says Golden, "...the people will make other mailer vessels for its turn to
Herrell's Ice Cream, I wouldn't even that decision, and 1can live with any- - - - - - - - - - - recognize him. [talked to him once I thing."
GUEST
Jack Kennedy wrole about the
think, two years ago when he was
running for state representative. At the courageous acts of American political COMMENTARY
time he was still working for Sheriff leaders. While endasing Dubyah in LuCAS MEARIAN
Richie Rouse over at the House of Allston-Brighton and BrooIdine
Correction, a real house of blues by won't exacdy make a new "Profiles in - - - - - - - - - - South Bay. I'm sure now many of his Courage" chapter, it does say that traverse the great canal between
fellow DemocratS would like to see Brian Golden had the courage of his Egypt and the Arabian Peninsula,
convictions and did somelhing that' liny nondescript gun boats began
him hack at the jail again..
Hey, Golden has a rigblto endorse made his political life harder for him- playing a higb-stakes game of eat and
wbom he wishes. If he believes Re- self. The easy thing for him to have mouse. making runs at the carrier,
publican George W. Bush is beller done was say nothing and VOle for only to tum and scull)' away within a
few hundred feet of its hull.
than Democrat AI Gore, he has a right Bush.
Golden obviously didn't believe in
The captain of the America,
to say so loud and clear. This year, this
easy roule. [ Leighton "Snuffy" Smith, quickly
Quincy Democrat won't be voting for laking such a gud
AI Gore either. The days of Baptized commend him for Slanding up and grew angry as the high-speed boats
speaking out. He did whal he had to raced about like bornets. lesting the
Democrats are over and out.
waters to see how far they could push
As Golden told the Allston- do!
Brighton TAB's Elizabeth 1. BeardsSaL J. Giorratani, former host of the boundaries.
ley, '1f I believe that, it would be un- Radio Free AIIswn, li"es in Nonh
II took about a heartbeat for Smith
conscionable, it would be inexcusable Quincy.
to get on the radio to the port master,

H

olien face challenges to their health
and safety. Adolescents today face
more temptations from drugs and alcohol at younger ages than ever before.
Community-based programs can
provide places to have fun, environments where they feel safe, and access to health care and other services
they need. Youth organizations are .
also cost-effective because they reduce the costs of increased crime and
vandalism, welfare, teen-age pregnancy and drug addiction.
Studies have documented the effectiveness of youth-oriented programs. But there is no clearer evidence of their success than the young
leader.; they help to shape, like Iris
Johnson of John D. O'Bryant High
School, who was nanned Youth of the
Year of the West End House Boy's &
Girls Club. The club is just one example of thousands of youth-based
organizations around the counlIy that
help to keep youths safe and teach
self-reliance, leadership and teamwork.
These organizations are providing
worthwhile services 10 their communities, and they need help. Many of
them are understaffed and suffering
financial strains. Many of their pr0grams are not reaching the youths
that need help the most
The Younger Americans Act will

establish a new office in the White
House for youth-related issues. In
drafting the legislation, student leaders and legislators identified five key
areas of need, including: I. Ongoing
relationships with caring adults; 2.
Safe places with structured activities;
3. Services that promote healthy

The bipartisan
support for the
YoungerAinericans
Act is encouraging,
and I hope to see it
enacted into law as
soon as possible.
Youths in
Massachusetts and
across the count!}
deselVe this support.
lifestyles, including those designed to
improve physical and mental health;
4. Opportunities to acquire marketable skills and compelencies and;
5. Opportunities for community service and civic participation. The
White House Office of National
Youth Policy will support those orga-

nizations that seek to promote these

initi:\tives.

The Act authorizes the appropriation of $500 million for the fIrst year
and up to $2 billion for the fifth year.
Funds will be allocated to states on
the basis of youth population ages to
to 19, and the number of children
currently receiving free or reduced
price lunches, to ensure that resources go to communities most in
need. The Act requires at least 30 percent of the funds be used to address
the needs of the roost vulnerable
youth populations. Funds will go to
established community-based youth
organizations that have been proven
to be effective.
The U.S. Department of Health
and Human Services will conduct a
continuing evaluation of the programs supported by the Act. Education and other youth issues are priority concerns for Democrats and
Republicans alike.
The bipartisan support ror the
Younger Americans Act is encouraging. and I hope to see it enacted into
law as soon as possible. Youths in
Massachusetts and across the counlIy
deserve this support.
The Older Americans Act has been
a great success for senior citizens,
and the Younger Americans Act can
achieve similar success for millions
of adolescents.

It may be time to pullout a cannon
I
ordering him to tell the boats in no
uncertain tenns thai if they continued, the carrier would be forced to
lake action. By action, he meant a
repel boarders scenario in which
Marines anned with machine guns
and anti-tank weapons and sailors
manning 5-inch cannons would
begin firing on the gun boats.
Within minutes, the gunboats fled
and remained at a respectable dislance.

proached by a small boa~ which exploded with enough force as to rip
through the heavily annored ship,
killing 17 members of the crew and
injuring three dozen others.

The United States
needs to pull a cannon
on the telTOrists who
orchestrated the
attacked the USS
Cole, if indeed it was a
terrorist attack.

It was 1983 and I was ~ 2o-yearold lance corporal in the Marines at
the time, but I remember well the lesson taughlthat day. If the bUlly pulls
a knife, you pull a gun.lfbuJly pulls a
gun, you pull a cannon. And the action must.be swill and decisive.
The United StaleS needs 10 pull a
Terrorism is always cowardJy. It's
cannon on the terrorists who orches- analogous to the gunfighter who
trated the attacked the USS Cole, if shoots his opponent in the back indeed it was a terrorist attack.
the boxer who lakes the cheap shot to
The Cole, refueling at a dock in the the groin. [n this case, the small boat
harbor at Aden, Yemen, was ap- was a participant in normal harbor

operations, and its presence did not
mise suspicions.
For those who would argue that violence begets violence, I point to
Ronald Reagan and the strike against
Syria in 1983.
On Dec. 4, U.S. carriers sent
planes against Syrian antiaircraft in- .
>lallations. On Dec. 13 and 14, our
hattleships shelled other Syrian posilions. Terrorism, which had reached a
peak with the bombing of the Marine
barracks in Beiru~ ceased after the
nssault.
Ironically, it was called gunboat
diplomacy. And it worked.
UnJortunately, terrorists under'land only one language: violence. In
this case, if it proves to be terrorism,
those responsible musl be taught a
lesson.
_
Lucas Meariall is managing editor
of the Waltham News-Tribune. He •
Can be reached ot Imearian@cllc.
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Your Opinion Counts, With Us

1.1kM~~1
- Whether you're looking to pumpkin pick
: or for a good old fashioned scare, log on
to www.townonline.com/halloween
_for that seasonal, spooky Halloween feeling!
,- Here are some of. the features that
, TownOnline's Halloween site
has brewed up just for you:

• A listing of local, haunted happenings,
houses and mansions near you

You can be part of Internet polling history!
Log on to
.

www.townonline.com/masspulse
where your opinion counts.

"

• links to ot.her spooky sites on the Web

• Pumpkin-picking patches in your area

• Popular Halloween costumes and where
to find ghost walks around town

'. A plug-in to hear to ghost stories told
by resident storytellers

• Seasonal recipes, scary movies, favorite
candies and great family fun!

I

COMMUNITY
111I11 INEWSPAPER
COMPANY

• • • • Ie.IIIIlII . . . .

'

Log on to
www.townonline.com/halloween .
But bewafe...
It just might scare you!

Register with MassPulse, a cutting-edge technology project of the
University of Massachusetts Poll, Community Newspaper Company
(CNC), Town Online, and DiscoverWhy. Every month a prize of $500
will be given to a registered participant selected at random.
The goal of this collaboration is to create a new and more effective
way for the voice of the voter to be heard. And, online polling
allows community members to react in real time to social and
political issues.
Start now by voicing your opinion on the 2000 election.
Log on to www.townonline.com/masspulse to 'register today.
No purchase necessary, but you must complete a survey to be
eligible. Winners must be 18 or older and Massachusetts residents.
Chances. ofwinning depend on the number ofentries. Void where
prohibited. Complete sweepstakes rules are available at
www.townonline.com/masspulse.

* Acton Refrigeration * Ames Safety Envelope Co. * Bradlees *
* Christmas Tree Shops * Crate & Barrel * Eastern Salt Co. * Filene's * _
* Lord & Taylor * Museum of Fine Arts * National Leisure Group * Panera Bread *" .,
.*Petco * Potpourri Collection * Prime * Pro Staff *Qualex *
* Shreve, Crump & Low * Suburban Coach * Target Stores *
*Tiffany & Company * Tweeter * UPS * Want Ad * .,... .

•

,

COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER COMPANY'S

DI&C<W~,Whif c~,m

,

town online· com

m

COMMUNITY

NEWSPAPER
1111111 COMPANY
• • • U . . . . II . . . . .
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ealth center expansion questioned Jewish elders evicted on Yom Kippur
I

LTH CENTER, from page 1
ished the health center luck in find. g another expansion site, but that
e building would be wrong for the
ambridge Street locale.
Located at 369 Cambridge Street,
Ilston Center would be the tallest
i1ding in Central Allston, dwarfi g its neighbors all the way to
nion Square. A working draft proded by JMSCHC shows the prosed building to be composed of a
s eet-Ievel strucrure, which meas res four stories, fronting an eights ory rear.
.
In addition to the first-floor clinic
space, the building would contain 32
units of market-rate housing and 22
Jnits of alfordable housing, as well as
Jpace for retail agencies, community
~up meeting rooms and the offices
lf BayAvary Associates. Two levels
f underground parking would proide % parking spots.
'This doesn't look like a health
~enter with a linle bit of space for
apartments," commented Alistonresident and ACA President Paul
¥erkeley. "This looks like apartents with a Iinle bit of space for a
ealth center."
Berkeley grew 'up next to Joseph
Smith, a respected Allston-Brighton
philanthropist who founded the ACA
38 years ago in response to neighborhood concems over runaway develpment. Smith's narne today is still
nvoked with a touch of reverence by
ose who knew him.
"It's just so ironic that the instiru.on that bears his name is approaching the community with this difficult
decision," explained Berkeley. "I
trunk everyone does suppon the
health center, but this propos'll is a
health center with a 500 pound goril-
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la on its back."
But JMSCHC Executive Director
Kathy Phenix calls the pending sale a
boon to the' community on several
fronls, and a lifeline for the health
center, a venerated neighborhood instirution which is just beginning to
get back on solid fmancial ground.
"I don't think the Joseph Smith
Center here on Western Ave. is mak-

"It's just SO ironic that.
the institution that
bears his name is
approaching the
community with this
difficult decision. I
think everyone does
support the health
center, but this
proposal is a health
center with a 500
pound gorilla on its
back."
ACA President
Paul Belteley
ing any significant impact on [traffic
atong] Westem Ave..I <Ibn't think it
would on Cambridge Street. Probably a third of our patients take public
transportation," said Phenix, who explained that the Cambridge Street location is within walking di rance of
many residences artd sits directly be·
hind an META bus stop.
'The reason we purchased the land

was io put a health center on it. The
land would allow us to expand our
services, it would allow us to serve
peopte on the OIher side of the Mass.
Turnpike, and it's surrounded by a lot
oCtwo- and three-family houses," she
said. "We want to have a health center there, and we want to do it in a financially feasible way."
. Phenix also explained that AllstonBrighton ranks last among Boston
neighborhoods in terms of the number of prinnary care providers servicing low-income clients. JMSCHC
serves between 6,000 and 7,000 patients a year, she said, with client visits expected to increase Significantly
over the next year. Most patients are
Allston-Brighton residents who are at
or below poverty level, and slightly
more than half have no health insurance.
JMSCHC took on considerable
debt when it moved to its current
ot1h Allston location on Westem
Avenuein 1997, borrowing $800,000
for improvements on the site, which is
leased. It later discovered that Harvard University owns the Westem Avenue building and the land it sits on.
Tbe health center's lease on the property expires in five years, although
'there is an option to renew.
"Wihat is Harvard's plan here for
all the land they have on Western Avenue? We don't know what that is,
and we would very much like to have
a site that we own," said Phenix.
The health center posted a loss of
$653,000 in fiscal year 1998 and a
loss of $397,000 in fiscal year 1999,
according to Phenix. This year, it
pulled through with a surplus of
$544,000, making now the right time
to move foIWard with a development
deal, she said.

EVICTtON, from page 1

everyday, elderly Cemyon Chanly
continues to struggle with the debilitating aftereffects of a recent stroke that
has left him partially paralyzed, his face
awkwardly contoned on one side.
And what will tomorrow' bring?
With waiting lists for low-income
housing long and getting longer, and
having little or no savings to speak of.
the Russian-Jewish residents of
Brighton Village arehoping the answer
to that question is slow in coming.
The tenanlS' housing problems staned back in 1995, when their landlord,
Brighton Village Nominee Trust, prepaid its govemment mortgage. The
payment allowed Brighton Village to
opt out of maintaining 63 low-rent
apartmenlS which many of the tenanlS
had occupied for the greater pan of 20
years.
Now those apartments go for prices
around the market rate, whiCh is between $1,200 and $1,600 for a twobedroom.
Since '95, tenanlS and lartdlord have
been playing cat and mouse, with the
tenants struggling to remain in units
whose rents have skyrocketed. A core
group of elderly residenlS occupying
18 housing units have weathered a se·
ries of rent hikes by relying on housing
vouchers issued by the U.S. Depanment of Housing and Urban DevelopmenL
HUD's Section 8 vouchers cover a
set portion of their rents, but that portion has remained inflexible even as
rents have spiked. After the most recent
hike on Oct. I, the Section 8 vouchers
now cover less than 50 percent ofeach
tenant's rent burden, forcing the residents to skimp on basic necessities like
food and medical care.
.
In response to the latest hi"', the ten,

ants refused to sign their new leases,
hoping instead to argue Brighton Village down tp an affordable rent. What
they were served instead were notices
ofeviction.
Even a letler from Rep. Michael capuano (D-Boston) urging Blighton Village not to issue the evictions was unable to convince the landlord from
holding off on its strong-arm tactics,
according to the tenants' atlomey,
Wendy Kaplan Miller of Greater
Boston Legal Services.
'1 pointed out to [Brighton Village]
that Monday was Yom Kippur, the
holiest Jewish holiday ofthe New Year,
but that dida't maner," Miller said.
"I'vejust been frustrated that the owner
continues to be in litigation mode when
we're uying to fmd a solution."
It's unclear how long the tenants
have before the evictions are enforced.
Despite repeated attempts, Sentry
Management, which manages the
apartments, could not he reached for
comment.
But if the evictions do go through,
there are few options left, according to
Cemyon's wife Raica, who also suffers
from a long list of medical conditions.
'1 would live on the street," she said.
This week, nearly two dozen residents congregated in the development's basement laundry room to discuss their situation.
On one side ofthe semi-circle oftenants stood Alexander Voronov - a 77year-old World War n veteran who
wore a spons jacket for the occasion.
Near him stood 72-year-old Semyon
Schuster, a Holocaust survivor and for,
mer engineer with a slight build and
gold-capped teeth.
Across the room were the Chamys,
Cemyon silenced by his debilitating
condition and Raica, a soft-spoken

woman, standing guardedly next to·her
husband.
",
"What we can do?," asked
Shchegelov, the group's spokesperson,
alrn9st thetorically, alook offrustration
and disbelief washing across herface.
''Everybody is'waiting,'' said Sc~us
ter despondendy, explaining that w'\latever hopelhey have of keeping their
apartments lies with the legal wrnogling between HUD, Miller and the
failing'sympathies oftheir landlord.
HUD should do Something, said
Schuster.
•
Last week, HUD did. Abill repo1ted
out of Congress as pan of the budgel
proposal made enhanced housing.
vouchers available to disabled and
low-income tenants across the country
- as long as their subsidized leases
pired after 19%. The souped-up.
vouchers are designed to compensate
for sharp rises in housing costs across
the nation.
Unfortunately for the Colbome
Road residents, their oritrinalleases,expired in 1995, two years-before the cutoff, making them ineligible for the special vouchers.
"We lost by a smidgen," said Miller,
who had been working with Rep. capuano and Rep. Barney Frank (0Newton) to alter the language on the
appropriation. "It was a frustrating
week:'
Still,' with the congressmen on her
side, Miller hopes to be able to convince HUD to make an exception. In
other words, she plans on taking the
federal agency to court.
"
'1 do believe that HUD has a legal
obligation to increase the payment to
these elderly and disabled tenants so
they can stay in their homes," she said.
The tenants say they wholeheartedly
agree.

ex:

Female DJ spreads gospel mus·c over the airwaves
GOSPEL, from page 1
er-in-Iaw, who goes by the narne
'Gerry Shotime' when he hosts the
radio show "Just Music," which
showcases music from the '70s and
'80s. Since then, she's cultivated a
small following that she hopes has
helped young people connect with a
higher power, even though the week1y show only carries as far as Brookline and Watertown, on a good day.
"Because there's not a lot of
gospel churches, 1think the accessibility is low for gospel music," she
said. "We have a lot of college kids
who come in [to the area]. They
come from home where they've had
home churches, especially kids who
come from down south, and they're
looking for churches. I want to be an
avenue for insight for thein."
Both as a OJ and as an avid fan,
Charlotin favors the music of gospel
greats like Vanessa Bell Armstrong
and Walter Hawkins. Even after a
million rotations on the radio dial
and on her own CD player,
Hawkins's classic "I love you,
Lord" can still set her heart afluner.
"Just from the very first line 'For
waking me up this morning,' it's an
acknowledgement that if it weren't for
God, you wouldn't be here. It's anacknowledgement of how omnipotent
He is and sovereign," she explained.
Despite the music's spiritual
focus, Charlotin makes no apologies
for sometimes sounding a litlle
breathless on air. "I have a sultry
voice, and people are' like 'Oh!
You're going to sound. like tlzat
doing gospel?' But that's just my
voice. It's soft and warm," she said.

Allston-Brighton Free Radio
The following is a brief schedule
of programs on A-B Free Radio

1630 or 1670 AM. For a more de·
tailed schedule and program de.
scriptions log on to www.abfreera.
die.arg.

Monday
4 p.m. Pets and their People
4:30 p.m. Just Music
6 p.m. Sal's Boomer Show
6:3.0 p.m. JTV Land
7:30 p.m. Health Talk
8 p.m. Local news
9 p.m. Is Anybody Listening?
10 p.m. Ready, Steady. Go!
U p.m. Sruli Sutter

PtlOTO BY MlCw.£lMANNI~

Jade, a.k.a. Robin Charlotln, hostess of "Higher Power Gospet", conducts the Inspirational Ministry Women's Chotr.

So where did she corne up with
the name Jade for her radio persona?
"My eyes," said Charlotin. whose
sparkling green peepers could easily
stand out in a crowd.
Unlike many commercial DJs,
Jade rarely speaks over the beginnings and ends of songs, artd oflen
plays music uninterrupted for 15
minuteS at a time. It's a no frills style
. that focuses on ')ust the music.
Gospel music means good news _. It
inspires people," she said.

Ultimately, according to Char100in, it's important to remember
that gospel is about having a relationship with God.
"Even when you feel like you're
alone, you're not alone, because
God is always with you," she said.
For more. infomUltioll abouJ tlte
"Higlter Power" gospel show, log all
/o/Ite

""'b siIe wW1v.expage.com/higlz-

erpower, or rune into AM 1630 or 1670
Saturday afienwo/lS from 110011 to 2

{)fl

"I have a sultry voice, and
'people are like 'Oh! You're
going to sound like that
doing gospel?' But that's
just my voice. It's soft and
warm."
Robin Charlotin, a.k.a. Jade

p.rn

Thesday
3 p.m. The Truth about Dating
4 p.m. BoSton's Seniors Count
5 p.m. Children's Health Connec.
tion
6 p.m. The AUston Curmudgeon
7 p.m. Radical Youth
8 p.m. The Balance
9 p.m. RAIL Radio
10 p.m. New Wave
11 p.m. I was once a robot
Wednesday
3 p.m. Sonic Overload
4:30 p.m. Free Range Rock
6 p.m. Non Vtsual Radio
8 p.m. The Allston-Brighton
Roundtable
9 p.m. Underground Radio Hour
10 p.m. Space Mountain
II p.m. The Hex Education Hour

Thnrsday

*

3 p.m. Wacky Wakeup Hour
4 p.m. The Beat of Boston
5 p.m. Mental Health Today
5:30 p.m. Children's Health Connection (ill espanol)
, ---;
6 p.rn. Allover the Map
7 p.m. Ecos Afro-Amerinios
I_
8 p.m. Sports wRAP
9 p.m. The Spiral Dance
10 p.m. Radioactive - the Lucy
Parsons Center show
II p.m. An13Z01l Hour
Friday
3 p.m. Brazilia on Air
•
4'p.m. Brazilian Sports and Musit
5 p.m. Konnln Bibla
•
6:30 p.m. Oldies Show
"7 p.m. All's Fair
9 p.m. Freedom ofthe funk
10 p.m. Span Music and Soccer'
11 p.m. MLisicopia

Saturday
4 p.m. VozMissionaria
5p.m. Etitrean Community Radio HI:
6 p.m. Televis.ion
7 p.m. Soul Shack
9 p.m. Hardcorc Hoedown
10 p.nt Special live events

Sunday
4 p.m. City Talk

5 p.m. The Within's Within
7 p.m. Outside ofAmerica
8 p.m. Adventures Close to Home.
9 p.m. New Rock and Electronics'
11 p.m. Vinyl Resting Place

Brighton Main Streets to host
Trick-or-Treat, Millennium Gala' ~~_~
GALA, from page 1

yet in the know, Brighton Landing is its first fundraiser without a hitch.
for sundown.
'The site will be ready, I know it
the big white building on Guest
"It's been a tremendous success," Srre.et that causes virtually every will. The weather will be great," she
said Hanlon, who helped found the commuter on the Mass. Turnpike to said. "Our function has been to proannual tradition a few years back blink and say "Gee whiz, 1 wonder mote the businesses in the communiwhen she served on the Brighton what they're building there...?"
ty, .and it's been a success so far, but
Board of Trade. "A lot of times you
we can't do that without fundraising
see parents dress up. It's just a lot of
ourselves,"
"Our musici,IRS are
fun...·
In the past three years, the nonprofJust remember that Mallomars do
local. Our catering is
it has orchestrated storefront imnot a dinner make. And as with most
provements of seven neighborhood
local. Our printing and buildings,
events atlended by the walking dead,
including Poner Belly's
there's no RSVP required.
artd the Rourke Building. In keeping
flowers a~ local.
with the organization's mission, the
That's one of our
Millennium Gala 2000
Gala will also showcase the products
Older folks will also get their day
and services of local businesses.
goals, to make sure
to splurge in October, when Brighton
used everybody local," Hanthat we utilize.the true lon"We
Main Streets hosts its ftrst major
said. ''Our musicians are local.
fundraiser, a black-tie-optional event.
Our catering is local. Our printing
wealth we have right
The "somewhat fancy alfair," acand flowers are local. That's one of
here."
cording to Hanlon, is scheduled for
our goals. to make sure that we utilize.
Oct. 28 at 6 p.m.., when community
the true wealth we have right here."
Rosie Hanlon
members will dress to the nines for
Brighton Main Streets is stiU ac·
Millennium Gala 2000.
cepting donations for the silent'aucRevelers at the Gala, which will
'There are no tenants in this build- tion. And be warned: tickets are
consist of a dinner and silent auction, ing yet. We are literally the very first going quickly.
will also be the first to see inside eventto be happening [there]. Weare
.Tlckets for Brigh/oll Main Streets
Brighton Landing, the soon-to-be- christetting it," said Hattlon, wbo is MiJletl1lilllll Gala 2000 are $100 aJUi
completed headquarters of New .Bal- keeping her fingers crossed that her can·be purr;/rased by calling 779ance Athletic Shoe, Inc'. For those not two-woman orgaoi2atioo can pull QIf 9200 during nonnal business hours.
~-

-...-----

--~-

-

COURTESY • TO

Brighton Malo. Streetsbenefit committee tOUlll New Batance world headquartelll on Guest Street, site of the OCt. 28
Millennium Gata Dinner Party. ptctured here are (back row, from teft): Pollee OffIcer Tim McDonOUgh: David Brodney,
of BV Devetopment; Rosie Hanton, program director and louise Bonar, promottons coordtnator at Brighton Malo.
"
St,eets; Anthony Ctark, of DSC services; Katherine Shepard, of New Balance. In front, from teft: Karen Andelllon, of '.
Creative Gourmet; Tont Rosst, vtce president, Brighton Matn Streets Board of Dtrectolll.

...
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GRECIAN FESTIVAL 2000 - From 11 a.m. to
"
midnight, St. Nectarios Greek Orthodpx
. • Church, 39 Belgrade Ave. in Roslindale, will
, ,r
host the festival which will include music,
dance, food and pastries. Admission is free.

,

"

.

.-

•••REGLAZE IT! :

.

COLORS OF FALL - Children ages 5and u ,
. accompanied by an adult, can learn about
. fall from 1to 2:30·p.m. at the Boston
fe
Center, 450-B Walk Hill St.. Call: 983-8500.
. ext. 221.

~_I5J_,

<l. •

t, '.

I,

J.

,0,

HEALTH SCREENINGS - From 10 a.m. to
noon, the Joseph M. Smith Community
>
Hea~h Center and Boston Public Hea~h
Commission will sponsor free heatth
screenings at Joseph M. Smith Community
Hea~h Center, 287 Western Ave., in Allston.
Call: 783-0500, ext. 273.

SUNDAY, OCT. 22

WALK AS ONE: UNITE TO FIGHT HATE - The
National Conference for Community and
Justice will hold the second annual wal -athon. Walkers will meet at the Wang Y
of Chinatown, 8Oak St. West. Funds raised
go to support NCCS's yquth programs.
451-50tO.

MONDAY, OCT. 30
MAPS HOSTS MEETING - Beginning at
6:30 p.m. ,the Massachusetts Alliance of
Portuguese Speakers will hold its annual
meeting and board elections in Cambridge
1046 Cambridge St. Members are entitl
to nominate and vote for board members
and to run for board membership, Call:
864-7600.
;.

GRECIAN FESTIVAL 2000 - From 11 a.m. to
midnight, St. Nectarios Greek Orthodox
Church, 39 Belgrade Ave. in Roslindale, will
" host the festival which will include music, . TUESDAY, OCT. 31
dance, food and pastries. Admission is free. .
.
CITY HALL HAUNTED HOUSE - From 10
a.m. to 5p.m., the city of Boston will host a
MONDAY, OCT. 23
Halloween party in the lobby of City Hall,
which will be transformed into aHaunted
ARCA PUBLIC MEETING - From 7to 9p.m.,
, Hall WITh live performances and treats. The
the Aberdeen & Reservoir Civic Association
event is free and open to the public.
will host apublic meeting at the Jewish
Community Center, 50 Sutherland Road.
ONGOlNG EVENTS
Topics include: Boston College and the city
of Boston's student policing program,
WAITING FOR BABY - From 10 to 11:30
oston College's institutional master plan,
a.m. (Spanish) and 2to 3:30 p.m (Enghs
an01he MWRA valVe reconstructlon project
on Tuesdays, the Joseph M. SmITh Comin Cleveland Circle.
munity Health Center, 287 Westem Ave
, FORMER SOVIET DIPLOMAT SPEAKS - At .
Allston, will host an ongoing support gro
3:30 p.m., David Chikvaidze, aformer Sovifor women expecting achild. Call: 783et diplomat who spent the last years of the
0500, ext. 267 or 242.
Cold War assisting President Mikhail GorGED PREP COURSE - Casa del Sol is regisbechev, will speak about the end of the war
tering students for the high school preparaand its aftermath. The event will be held the
tion course. Registration is Mondays
Browsing room of the Beatley Library at
through Fridays from 8:30 to 10 a.m
Simmons College, 300 The Fenway.
Classes are free and are held at 419 Shawmut Ave. on Monday through Fridays from
TUESDAY,
24 .
9a.m. to 2p.m. Classes begin Tuesday,
WOMEN MATTERS - From 5:30 to 9p.m. ,
Oct. 17 and will end June 30. Call: 266Harvard Vanguard Medical Associates will
3040.
sponsor afree forum for women \hat focus- FREE PLAYGROUPS OFFERED - The AIles on life, hea~h and finding balance. Call: '. ston-Brighton Family Network offers free
859-5052.
.
drop-in playgroups for families wITh chilWORKSHOP ON DUAL DISORDERS _ From
dren ages newbom to 4who live in AllstonBrighton. Playgroups are held every day of
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. ,Boston University's
the week in different locations throughout
Center for Psychiatric Rehabilitation will
the neighborhood. Call: 474-1143, ext. 250.
host aworkshop on integrated treatment of
dual disorders. The workshop will be held at CANSTRUCTION - From Monday, Oct. 23 to
BU's George Sherman Union, Terrace
Friday, Nov. 10, the Society of Design AdLounge, 775 Commonwealth' Ave",
ministration and the Boston Society of ArBoston. Call: 353-3549.
"
chitects continues its 5th year of
DENTAL WORKSHOP FOR KIDS - From 4to
CANSTRUCTION, adesignlbuild competi5p.m., the Joseph M. SmITh Community
tion to construct aworld wIThout hunger.
Hea~h Center, 287 Western Ave., Allston,
. The designers will showcase their sculpwill host an educational workshop for
tures created by cans of food in the Museschool-aged children on oral hygiene: Call:
.um of Science and at South Station.
78.3-0500, ext. 273.
BOSTON SNPAC MEETS - Beginning Sept.
CENTAL ARTERY/TUNNEL PROJECT MEET14, SNPAC, agroup of parents, guardians,
ING ...J. From 6to 8p.m., join residents for
students and other interested parties con•cerned with the education of children wITh
the fifth public meeting on the corridor masdisabilities in the Boston School system,
ter plan. The event will be held at Faneuil
will hold monthly meetings. The group
Hall, QUincy Market entrance.

ocr.

I

COURTESYPttC)1'O

Taylor MenlnQ, granddaughter of Mayor Thomas M. Menlno was born at St.
Elizabeth's Medical Center on Monday, Oct. 9. Lisa Menlno, wife of the
mayor's son, district 14 pollee officer Thomas Menino, Jr., gave birth to a .
healthy 6 pound, 13 ounce girl who measured 20 Inches. Pictured here are
(from left to right): Angela Menlno, Thomas Menino, Jr., Taylor, Samantha,
Lisa and Mayor Thomas M. Menino.

Brighton parents

Bianca weighed in at 8 pounds,
ounces and measured 21.
0'
a
Proud grandparents include GiSawa T. Sherpa and-Babita Lama, anesh B. Lama, and Tshering of
of Brighton, announced the birth of Boudha Nath, Kathmandu, Nepal
their daughter, Bianca Tshering She~- _and Ang Dorhe Sherpa and Ang
pa, on Sept. 20, 2000 at St. Elizabeth's 'Kanchi Sherpa of Solukhumbu
Medical Center, in Boston.
'
Nepal.

welcome d ughter
I
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1$190*1
reg. $250

Ask about Sinks, Tile and Color
I-cape Cod Residents Please add $20

LO

LOW PRICES

·0 B ner Cleaning
o Bu ner Service
. 0 Bu ~ner Repairs and
R lacements
o Sa_ e Day Oil ,
De veries

I

:EASrERN REFINISHING CO. :
11-800-463-1879

ILCOUPON EXPIRES 10/28/00

I

." .JAKING CARE OF OUR MEN - Front 11 :30
a.m. to 2p.m., there will be afree program
..
for men and their families to leam about
",r. prostate cancer at the Jackson Mann
': . School, 40 Armington St., in Allston. Call: .
", . 783-0500, ext. 273.

stomersWelcome

YOUR OLD BATHTUB : AN ~T TIME FUEL

PARKARTS LANDSCAPE PAINTING SER ES
:.... Create your own personal masterp'
during the painting workshop featuri 9 wa., ~'NIGHT NAVIGATING - Families can find out
terways and vistas of autumn. See one
how animals move around in the dark dur-'
the most spectacular ocean views of Boston
.. ing this event from 7to 9p.m. at the Boston .
at the Gallagher Park at Chandler Pooo .
Nature Center, 450-B Walk Hill St.. Call: .
Brighton. Call: 635-4505, ext. 6404.
983-8500, ext. 221.
BOSTON ARCHITECTURAL CENTER - rom
• GRECIAN FESTIVAL 2000 - From 11 a.m. to
noon to 5p.m., the BAC will host its Fa I
, •'.. midnight, St. Nectarios Greek Orthodox
Festival; ACelebration of Architecture and
: "~. Church, 39 Belgrade Ave. in Roslindale, will
Interior Design" at 320 Newbury St. The
~"" host the festival which will include music,
event is fee and open to the public.
dance, food and pastries: Admission is free.
FREE SEMINAR - From 9a.m. to 1p.m.
4'PARKARTS LANDSCAPE PAINTING SERIES
Brigham and Women's Hospital, will host a
.~~, - Create your own personal masterpiece
free, han-day seminar called "Life Connec" o ' during the painting workshop featuring wations and Cancer," which will address the
terways and vistas of autumn. See one of
physical, emotional and social issues that
.... _' the most spectacular ocean views of Boston
women and the people who care for m
at the Highland Park, Roxbury from 2toA
during the cancer journey.
" ". p.m. Call: 635-4505, ext. 6404..
THE HOLLYWOOD BALL AT MINOT HALl" -MAYOR"S CUP YOUTH SOCCER - From 8
Washington Gateway Main Street will spon... a.m. to 6p.m. ,Boys and girls ages 13 and
sor Halloween Costume Ball annual
.... under are invited to compete in this free 6
fundraiser. event Which will be held at 'not
by 6tournament for the title "Boston's
Hall, 1721 Washington St., South End. For
Best." Teams must register by Oct. 17. Aptickets, call 542-1236.
plications are available from Boston Parks
_ and Recreation Department, 1010 MassaSUNDAY, OCT. 29
.,. chusetts Ave. Call: 635-4505, ext. 6209.

:.~~~:.!. ~:. ~.~

New

COURTESY PHOTO

Four-year-old Leah Brown, of Hyde Park, tries her hand at painting during a
recen ParkARTS Landscape Painting Series workshop In the Pubic Gardens.
The free program, offered by the city for artists of all ages, continues from 2 to
4 p.m. at the Chandler Pond in Brighton Saturday, Oct. 28.

meets on the second Thursday of wery
month 515 Hyde Park Ave., Roslindale.
Call: 635-7810.
DR
OF FREEDO -The IntemationallnstitLrte of Boston at 1Milk St., Boston, annoulices the new "Dreams of Freedom 1mmigran Center," amulti-media attraction
ich charts the ci1y's history over the last
three centuries. ours are Monday to Sun-

day from 9:30 a.m. to 6p.m. Call: 3386022.
PARENT SUPPORT GROUP - Beginning on
Oct. 16, the Brookline Center will host aparent support group series for parents of children ages 2-6, to discuss the many challenges that arise parenting children in
today's wond. Group will continue for eight '
weeks. Call: 617-2n-81 07.

I

tE I
~

David Kel an, GRI
Sales Marketi

g Specialist

Office/Fax 617 527-9363
Cell Phone 617 388-0793
www.davidkelman.com

DOMAIN Properti

,Inc.

Brokerage, Construction and D velopment

.'
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Refinance...
and Lower Your
Monthly Payment

LIBRARY NOTES
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~
II
.......
ul.
···
Ask about...No Polnts/
• 1_ _.......,N"'o Closing Coats Programs!
·.....
www.eastwestmortgage.com
.-..... 1-800-eastwest
.. East I West Mortgage
l¥)p/y by phone:

._-

•• J

Aethities at the Blighton Branch
Library, located at 40 Academy
Hill Road, ror the week of Oct. 20
to Oct. 26. For more information,
call Georgia litonis, 782-6032.

Ii

apply online:

,--

Get scared
00 Sarurday, Oct 28 at 2 p.m..
John Horrigan will share his knowl·
edg~ of the ghosls and other supernatural beings. All ages are welcome.

Gothic horror, madness

$i:.;;-n:;"';;'; Ownership, Management, and Circulation
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Lecture on
Jonathan Winship
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Learn more about Jonathon Wmship on Thursday. ov. 2 at 7 p.m.
William Marchione will conduct a
lecture and slide how on this influential man for whom many Brighton
landmarks were named.

...

~

•

In the mood for Gothic horror and
ma4ness? The library will be screening ''The Fall of the House of Usher,"
011 Monday. Oct. 30 at 6 p.m.

lOiMXl

.. _ .. _

..

Antique appraisals

~5ecanclA-. _ _ ""'02I"

~-'~""'OZI08

,

On Thursday. Nov. 9 at 6:30 p.m.
Treasure Chest Antiques will be con·
ducting appraisals at the library. For
SIO each participant can have up to
three items appraised.
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Center, willov.
hasl
a Har\--estBrighton
Fair on Saturday,
4. Crafts.

Book group to meet
"Channing Billy" by Alice Mc·
Dermott is the next book to be dis·
cussed at the Faneui! Branch Library's Nov. 7 meeting at 6:30 p,m.
All interested are welcome to join the
group. The book is available at the
Faneuil Branch.

.•_
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For more information. or to make
reservations. call 469-9400.

Celebrating 75 years
A noontime mass will be held on
Oct. 29 at Our Lady of the Presentatioo Pniish to celebrate the 75th anniversaryoftheSiSlersofNooe Dame
de amur. The church is located at
676 Washington St. Brighton. Come
help honor these special Sisters. For
more infonnation. call 787-1258.

Temple Emeth honors
Man of the Year

Interfaith association
hosts planning meeting

Temple Emeth Brotherhood, 194
Grove. Brookline, will bost their
Brotherhood Man of the Year event
on Sunday, Nov. 19. The temple will Conference to be held
honor Robert Ross, a Brookline na·
From Oct. 25:28, the Reconciliati
the Rotary Clu..b~ov;:_' elw
World "ill host
of Boslon.
a confen:"" called'.-\ Pilgnmag of
Minyan will begin at 8:30 am. Hope... For a Change of Hean."
with a full breakfast following at 9:45
Growing out of the legacy of
a.m. The progrnm will also include Coventry Cathedral and the Cross of
entertainment by Shirai Emet.
Nails Fellowship. this conference has

TheAllsron Brighton InterfaithAs-

t ~'.:-~·~-~~§:':-~-~-~·::-::-~-~~~~-~~~:::·~==l:==~;io;=~-:·-_
..
.'" ~~

Sunday. Nov. 19. The event will· be
held at the Sisters of St. Joseph's
Chapel. 667 Cambridge St. in
Brighton, at3 p.m. The theme for the
5elVice is housing.
For more informatioo, call Rev.
Karen Beltachhi at 782-2029.

available at the event which will be
held from lOam. to4 p.m.

'M'
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Chu~h hosts harvest fair
The Brighton Evangelical Congre.
gational Church. 4(}4 Washington St.,

sures. jewelry and lunch will be

•

-----~
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Join us at the Faneuil Branch Library for a costume parade around
Oak Square followed by refresh·
ments on Saturday. Oct. 28, at noon.
Sponsored by the Friends of the Fa·
oeuil Brancb Library, this program is
free and open to children of all ages.

It's storytime, folks
Toddler story time is just right fO(
children ages 2 10 3 years. Join us fOl
stories and a craft Fridays at 9:3C
a.m.• Sept. 8to Dec. 22.
Preschoolers, ages 3-5 years. ali
welcome to join us for stories and (
craft On Wednesdays at 10:30 a.m. or
Dec. 20.

Take a school break
Aftemoon fun for children ages t
and up. Join us at the Faneuil Brancl'library Wednesday afternoons at :lp.m. for stories. crafts and fun.

ESOL conversation
groups meet
English for Speakers of Other Lan:
guagc conversation groups will b<
scheduled for Saturday mornings a\
10:30 a.m, at the Faneui! Branch Library,
All interested are welcome, Nc
sign·up or registration is required
Admission is free.

RELIGION NOTES

home-baked goods, gifts. attic trea-

u

---

f

All middle school students are weI·
come to take pan in a project that
helps kids practice their math skills
and prepare for the MCAS with university tutors online. This 5elVice is
free. and space is limited.

Halloween parade to be
held in Oak Square

Rending Readiness at the Faneuil
Branch of the Boston Public Libraf)
explorcs the concepts necessary before a child learns to read: numbers
colors, shapes. sizes. etc.
.
Each week we share stories. crafts
and other activities as well as pia)
with educa~onal toys and puzzles.
This program is appropriate fOl
children ages 3 to 5 years old. Join U!
Friday mornings mII n.m.• Sept. 6 te
Dec,20.

"",

0IIw ....... _ _ . . . . . . .

.. _

Plant lovers are encouraged to at·
tend a slide presentation, followed by
a walking tour on "Great Horticulturalists of the Oak Square Neighhorhood." on Saturday. Oct. 21. at I p.m.
at the Faneuil Branch Library. Well·
known local author. Dr. William P.
Marchione, will talk about the lives of
the men who owned and operated imponant nurseries in the O¥ Square
oeighborhood. Admissioo is free.

Reading Readiness

_
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Sarah Salamo-Thomas will present The Sioging Ringing Tree, a
children's tale of good and evil on
Thursday. Oct. 26 at 4 p.m. FInd out
what happens when a princess who

::._..=::.-==-_.:...:...._":':.:.....::...__
................. ........
.........

Sixth·. seventh- and eighth-grade
students must have a "D," "C," or
"B" average in Math and anend
school in Boston. Students must
commit
themselves to two, one hour
Children's movies
sessions per week. and anive at the
The Brighton Branch library has Library on time.
stories and films for preschool aged·
Students are expected to anend a
children every Thesday from 10:30'to . training session at the Library before
IU5 a.m. On Tuesday. Oct. 24 the starting the program. The program
movies will be "Greedy Frog," "Ant will run for 8 sessions. The fIrst ses·
and the Grasshopper" and "Girl and sion begins Oct. 2 and ends Dec. 7.
the Foxes." On Tuesday. Oct. 31 the
movies will be "Ghosts and
An evening of cabaret
Ghoulies" and "Swimmy."
Enjoy an enchanted evening of
Activities at the Faneuil Branch Li· American theater music with Emily
brary, located at 419 Faneuil SI., for Sullivan and William Merrill on
the week of Oct. 20 to Oct. 26. For Tuesday. Oct. 24. at 7 p.m. Hear favorite songs by Victor Helbert.
more infonnation, call 78Ui705.
George Gershwin. Jerome Kern.
Rogers & Han. and Lerner & Lowe.
Horticulturists
Admission is free.

Online tutoring begins

Atale of good and evil

1

always gets her way meets a monster
who always gets his. For children of
all ages.

loOCiation will be meeting Friday, Oct.

. 'U be heJd
at t. Luke' and St. 1argaret'
Church, 5 51. Lukes Road, AIIslon.
At the meeting, associatioo memberS will plan their interfaith Thanksgiving service which will be held on

Comrr.ant

been designed to bring Christians together to celebrate the unity jn diversity of the Body of Christ in repen·
tance (\JJd reconciliation.
Christians from every continent of
the world will gather on the campus
of Andover Newton Theological
School and in local area churches to
tell stories of slruggle. forgiveness.
and renewal in a context that is sensitive to the ways in which the name
we praise can also be a burden to others.
Beginning on Wednesday. Oct. 25
at 7 p.m.• Rev. Dr. Raymond Hammond will share his story of the "'"
marl.able mimstry in "hich he has
,hared in the cit) of Boston.
Information and conference schedules are available at www.reconcilia·
tionnetworks,org or by calling the
local conference office at 527-9399.

yclu"fll~com
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Advertise
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3 new 1Oa)'& to aave onUne!
Coupons Online

-----------------------------------------------Find these and other local businesses at www.shop.townonline.com
Shop TOUl'lOnline

.!l.1' Catego[l'

Murray's Wine & Spirits
shop.""""""'".axn/mU'r<!'I'
S.E. Olson'. Uptown Gourmet

ARTS & CRAFTS
Frome It
w.-.w.rromi1YVObon.com/

Shake The Tree Galle
shop.l<>M1ooIi.....comhoo

/

AUTOMOTlV! SAl£S/S!RVIC£
~.I/-iQp~fZJfft/~c/~

Clair Motors

ERA·The Nortan Group

Upper Falls Discount Liquors

WW"'N

uppedoUsl;quors com

FINANCIAL
Watertown Savings Bonk
W'HW ~1'lSO'IingS.com

'MV'N.doir.com

H!AliH & 8!AUTY

Berejik Motors
shop.l<>M1ooIine.com/be<ejikold>mc>

Adriane's Salon
shop.""'''''''' .... com/od""""",,1on
Ardan Spo Salon
shop /OM1OOtone.com/oldon/
Crew International
shop l<>M1ooIi.....com/c<ewintemo·oonoJ
Dr. Robert C.iIIog, Denti.try
shop
com/doailog
Newton Denlul Group
go boslon corn/~1g""'p
J.E. Pie",e Apothecary

bile
lunnY's Auto Service Center
shop.townonline.com/lunnysouto

8!D,8ATH & KITCH!N
Euro~Plu5 Design
www.eoroplos.com

8RIDAl
Read and White Tuxedo.
l{IIIJIN/.reoc:kJndwhlte.com

COMMIINICATIONS
Wi",le.. Depol
.WWW.wirelessdepot.com

COMPUHRS, SUPPlI£S
CampuCoach
www.compucOOch.neI

DINING & FOOD S!RVIC!S
3 Fortunes Restaurant
shop.1oWnonIine.com/31""""'"
Chef Chang's House
shop.""""""",,, com/chefchongs
Glendate Package 510'"
www.wine20per<entolf.com
Gimbel's liquors
'MtN{.gimbelsliqoors.com

Mall Liquors
WoNW.mollliquors.com
Ristorante Marino
'W'WW.moriOO'fistoronle.~

"WWW.c2Ielile.com

""WI¥.U~.com
W'W'N

Coach and Carriage

shopbwnonli.... com/l.oIImOn
Century 21 Elite Realty

""'roo ....

WW"i't

jeperte. cor.l

INSURANC£
H&K InJurance
\N'.INI. nk.insofOflCe.com

John l. Danehy Insurance
.......... donehy COI'I/
Vellucci Insurance Agency, Inc.
www...etmed.can

J!WH!RS
Small Plea.u",.
shop_re.com/~.

R!Al !STAT! S!RVIC!S
Foundation Mortgage
Corporation

"""""Io.rootionmoogo com
1RoafRealty.com
h'1p://wwwllOOheolly.com

R!AliORS
Barbaro KaHman - Carlson
Real Estate

elOnorton.Com

rtuuuu

Cll r1~ rll~

w.vw.stepdirecl.coml

TRANSP.,TRAV!l SIGHTS!!ING
Travel Navigator
www.lre€lroVel.neI

Gibson Charlestown Real
Estate
"""""9·b.onre·axn
Kate CoHo Real Estate
www
.axn
Me"" Realty Corporation
wwwb-ookIineofXll1me"s.com/

R!(R!ATION & FITN!SS
West Suburban YMCA
shop.iownonlirecom/newlonymco

R!TAll
Clarion Enterprises
shopbwnonli.... com/cionon/
Raisin' Cane
shop bwnOnIine. COOl/rois:ocone.com
STRATA Gifts and Toys
WWW.slroto.com

S!RVICfS
AHordable Shuttle
wwwgo1051OO.com/offoodoble.hume
Cavalletto Canine
'MNW,coyconine.com

College Loan Exp"'..
""""" coIIegetoonexpress.com
Commonwealth Funeral
Service
shop.lcMoon/ine.com/cotnmooweolth-

ImeooIservicos

D's Electric
www<4~""'"
Kirley Masonry Supply

WWoN,hrteymosoory,Com/

Our Lady Pari.h
sh¢p.~linecom/b",go/
Samiotes Consultants, Inc.
shop bwnonline.com/somklles/
Step Direct

•

>To advertise your business, call 781 433 7811

BUY* = e'commerce enabled Web site
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